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ABSTRACT 

The theme of this study is community· involvement 

in education particularly as manifested in the 1980 Review 

of Primary Education in A.C.T. government schools. Evi

dence is provided that community concern and action were 

essential ingredients in the establishment of the A.C.T. 

school system and that consequently such involvement and 

provision for its continuation were incorporated in the 

guidelines for the system. The 1980 'primary review' was 

initiated as the first major external check on how well 

schools in the A.C.T. were following the guiding principles 

and to consider what changes might be necessary to meet the 

exigencies of the 80's. An important objective of the 

review was to determine the community's views on its role 

in education. The operation of the review has been des

cribed from feasibility study to first draft report with 

emphasis on its provision for community input. A summary 

of some community submissions (especially that of the P. & 

C. Council) has been presented. It is shown that the con-

sensus of submissions confirms the importance of community 

participation but there still exists a number of barriers 

preventing such involvement from being more widespread and 

efficient. Informal ('ad hoc') parent-school interaction 

is acknowledged as valuable but certain more 'formal' or 

'structured' guidelines are seen as essential in order to 

ensure significani practical, mutually determined ideas 

implementable at 'classroom level' which are demonstrably 

beneficial to children. The study has found that greater 



school-community, teacher-parent communication is necessary 

and some methods for accomplishing these are outlined. 

Notes 

1. For convenience throughout this text 'The Primary 

Review' and 'The 1980 Review of Primary Education in 

A.C.T. Government Schools' will be used synonymously. 

(vi) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The establishment of the Interim A.C.T. Schools 

Authority in late 1973 was a major innovation in education

al systems for Australia. With its school autonomy, 

decentralised decision-making and community involvement in 

schools, it gave the A.C.T. system a uniqueness within the 

Australian educational scene. The system was established 

firmly on the premise that a new approach to educational 

administration was possible and desirable. 

It is hoped that for the identified audience 

(Chapter 3) to the Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. 

Government Schools the Review will secure the system on 

its founding basis by demonstrating to the community a con

tinued reassurance in the system. 

In February 1980 I was seconded to the A.C.T. 

Schools Office Evaluation and Research Section, to work 

with the A.C.T. Council of Parents and Citizens Association 

in the preparation of their submission to the Review of 

Primary Education. For some time the Council had been re

questing from the Schools Authority, research assistance in 

preparing such submissions (Chapter 5, p.67). It was also 

requested that I work with individual P. & C. Associations 

and School Boards, in liaison with the Secretariat, to in

form them of the Review and assist them in making their 

submissions. 

The main aim of this report is to describe and 

document the setting up and data gathering stages of the 

1980 Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. Government 

Schools and its interaction with the community. 
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Due to the time available, the scope of this case 

study was restricted to the preliminary feasibility study, 

the Review's progress to the first draft discussion paper 

and the community interaction of the Review which ceases in 

October, 1980. 

Until the Committee makes its final report to the 

Schools Authority, particular correspondence and minutes 

have been classified as working papers for the q:>mmittee 

and are not available at this point for research. 

The study begins by looking at the vital role of 

parent~ and the community in establishing the Interim A.C.T. 

Government School system in the late 1960's and 1970's. 

Chapter 2 covers the background to the Review of Primary 

Education in 1980 by briefly examining the history of the 

Schools Authority, the provision made for periodic reviews 

in the system, the origins of the Review and the reasons 

leading to the feasibility study in March 1979. Chapter 3 

investigates the conduct of the Review, its scope and the 

implementation of the data gathering procedures. Chapter 4 

looks at the channels through which the community was able 

to have access to the Review. In Chapter 5 the current 

position of the A.C.T. Council of Parents and Citizens 

Association and its role is studied covering a description 

of Council's methods used to gather ideas, opinions and 

priorities, and disseminate information for their review 

submission. The importance and value of community involve

ment in schools and school systems and a summary of 

community needs and issues submitted to the Review are 

covered in Chapter 6. 

There remains outside this study scope for future 



research on the effects of community issues and needs 

reflected in the final report, how the recommendations·of 

the report were carried into effect and the report's 

general impact on the A.C.T. Government sc~ool system. 

The Review will have national implications for 

all prima~y education in Australia. In the A.C.T., perhaps 

it will c'reate a new awareness of the community's 

responsibility within all levels of the school system. 



CHAPTER 1 

THE COMMUNITY'S ROLE IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

THE A.C.T. GOVERNMENT SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Agitation for change by parents and community 

members played a significant role in the establishment of 

the A.C.T. 's independent education system. 

During the 196O's educational ideas and practices 

throughout Australia were undergoing radical changes. 

Among these were moves towards architecturally open design 

classrooms and schools; reduction in class sizes; im

proved employment conditions for teachers; school based 

curriculum development and the introduction to the curricu

lum of a range and variety of new subjects and themes. 

These ideas were sympathetically received in the A.C.T. and 

added impetus to the growing community pressure for an 

independent A.C.T. school system. 

"There was a feeling A.C.T. children were getting 
a raw deal in a system in which the Commonwealth built the 
school and paid the bills while N.S.W. provided the teachers 
and programs." 1 

With schools, curriculum and staffing being 

determined by a remote N.S.W. bureaucracy, with its highly 

centralised and impersonal form of administration, A.C.T. 

parents felt a lack of relevance and commitment to the needs 

of their children. It was difficult for A.C.T. parents to 

challenge the large N.S.W. system of educational administra

tion that had regarded parents historically as a necessary 

1. Scherer, Richard, The Fluctuating Fortunes of Australian 
Education. Canberra Times, December 31, 1979. 



but irregular, unpredictable and uncontrollable labour 

force. 2 Teachers have been seen as experts who know much, 

while parents were ignorant. 3 

The A.C.T. was experiencing rapid population 

growth (see Table 1) during this time, far exceeding the 

national rate of no more than 2% per annum. As there were 

many families with young children parents felt they had a 

vested interest in the school system for the A.C.T. 

Parents and teachers began to express their dissatisfaction 

with the conditions in schools during 1966 when it became 

obvious class sizes would increase in 1967. 

Agitation began in 1966 with a few parents from 

Campbell Primary School protesting against their principal's 

full-time teaching load in addition to his normal adminis

trative duties. Immediate action was taken by the Parents 

and Citizens Association with letters to the Minister for 

the Interior, N.S.W. Department of Education and the 

Minister for Education. A more sustained and organised 

campaign followed drawing attention to the problems at 

Campbell Primary School and schools in a similar position 

in A.C.T. 

The President of the A.C.T. Council of Parents 

and Citizens, Mr. Ron Hughes, believed that "the answer is 

the establishment of a separate teaching authority for the 

A.C.T."" 

The A.C.T Working Group was formed of some twenty 

2. Ely, J., The School and the Community. 3, 2, p.4. 

3. Fitzgerald, R.T. et al., Participation in Schools? p.45. 

4. Canberra Times : 05/08/66. 
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citizens to investigate the possibility of creating an 

independent system for the A.C.T. They began with a public 

seminar held on an Independent Education Authority for the 

A.C.T., lectured to Parents and Citizens Associations, 

wrote letters and articles to carry the idea forward to its 

fulfilment with the establishment of the Authority. It was 

this small band of energetic citizens that led to the first 

concrete proposals in 1967 'that there should be establish-

ed under an Act of Parliament an autonomous Education 

Authority in the A.C.T. ' 5 This became known as the Currie 

Report, :in which community members, parents, teachers and 

academics shared their interest in a common goal. 

The Currie Report (1967) was the first attempt at 

identifying the type of system best suited to the special 

. [; requirements of the A.C.T. Prefacing the report was a 

survey of writing by overseas critics on Australian educa

tion. The report advocated a model which recognised 

participation as a vital element, recommending that an 

autonomous system be designed by a widely representative 

interim council, its aims being to "establish a.system of 

education appropriate to the community and characterised by 

the flexibility and variety which are a reflection of vary

ing individual needs". 6 

In June 1970 a group of sixty parents at Canberra 

High School demanded action 'within 24 hours' for a long

awaited teacher replacement. "An editorial in the Canberra 

Times entitled 'A National Scandal' saw this as an example 

5. Report on an Independent Education Authority for the 
A.C.T. 1967, p.1. 

6. Ibid., p.23. 
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of community participation which may yet bring about a 

reconstruction of education." 7 

With an impending crisis in school staffing in 

1972 the A.C.T. Council of Parents and Citi~ens Associations 

published in the press nine demands for action to counter 

the shortages in staffing and to further press for the 

demand for an education inquiry. 8 

From these actions there can be little doubt that 

the community had a great impact and input into the A.C.T. 

school system in its initial stages of development. 

Henry Schonheimer, a national correspondent in 

education for 'The Australian' newspaper at this time, 

spoke out clearly on involvement of the community in 

schools, saying "there is no question that the issue of 

community participation in education is going to be a very 

live one indeed for many years to come." 9 

For the next eight years the debate continued 

with lobbying from parents, letters and articles with 

reaction to the possible independent authority. 

An independent committee was appointed by the 

Minister for Education, Mr. Beazley, to assess comments and 

submissions on The Department of Education working paper 

'An Education Authority for the A.C.T.' The panel, lead by 

the Head of Teacher Education at the Canberra College of 

Advanced Education, Mr. Phillip Hughes, studied submissions, 

examined reactions and recommended what they considered to 

7. Hughes, P., and W. Mulford. The Development of an 
Independent Education Authority, 1978, p.18. 

8. Canberra Times : 22/07/71. 

9. Allwood, Leon, ed., Schonheimer on Education, pj22. 



be the most suitable model of education authority. The 

Hughes Report, 30 May 1973~ established the format for the 

system and reaffirmed the earlier proposals of representa

tion and devolution, emphasising the importance of design

ing governing and administrative structures in such a 

manner as to encourage parents to contribute in every way 

to the child's personal development. This meant a system 

that would "capitalise on the skills and interests of all 

involved in education - children, teachers, parents and the 

community at large." 11 

The Hughes Report recommended the establishment 

of school boards which should be representative of parents, 

teachers and the authority, and be responsible for deter

mining broad school policies, control of funds, employment 

of staff, building maintenance and initiatives in curricul

um. The report noted that government" .... must at all 

costs avoid burying the humanity of the teacher-child 

relationship in a morass of impersonal and complex bureau

cratic procedures. 1112 

It contained as three of its basic recommendations: 

a) representation for the community on school 

boards; 

b) devolution of decision-making to the school 

level; and 

c) flexible system encouraging diversity among 

schools. 

10. A Design for the Governance and Organisation of 
Education in the A.C.T., 1973. 

11. Ibid., 1.6, p.3, 4. 

Th..: ...J 



The tabling of this report happened to coincide 

with that of the Report of the Interim Committee for the 

Australian Schools Commission, The Karmel Report.u 

This latter committee examined the position of 

both government and non-government schools throughout Aus

tralia and made recommendations to the Minister for Educa

tion and Science as to the "financial needs of schools, 

priorities within those needs and appropriate measures to 

assist in meeting those needs. " 1
" The report laid down 

certain 'values' towards which they felt education ought to 

be worting. Part of the reason for the Primary Review is 

to look at these values for their relevance now and for the 

extent to which they have, or have not, been successfully 

implemented, especially in regard to the community. They 

are:-

(i) Devolution of Responsibility. This implied 

that the more decision-making is devolved at the school 

level, the more need there is for ensuring an overall pat

tern of planning. Devolution involved school responsibility 

and central planning.~ Services needed to be organised 

and provided centrally. Professionals in schools should 

expect to share planning and control with parents and inter

ested citizens as long as the rights of the professional 

were maintained. 

(ii) Diversity implied the development of a 

13. Karmel, P., Schools in Australia : Report of the 
Interim Commiteee for the Australian Schools Commiss
ion, 1973. 

14. Ibid., 1.1, p.1. 

15. Hughes, Phillip, A.C.T. Education : Then, Now and the 
Future in Report: A.C.T. Primary Principals' Resi
dential Conference, 1979, p.3. 



variety of patterns in what schools are doing to meet a 

variety of needs. Not enough is known about education ·to 

decide on one pattern as being best for all. What may be 

involved is developing a variety of patternq to meet a 

variety of needs? It may be that there is no single best 

for all people. Using the best of current knowledge there 

will be variety in what schools are doing, from the nature 

of children and from the nature of knowledge about teaching. 

So it is not stating that there is a need to be different 

for the sake of diversity but rather for the sake of the 

childre,n being taught. 

(iii) Community Involvement. This emphasis had 

not been strongly expressed in Australia before this stage 

but has had a continuing stress since. The Karmel Committee 

mentioned it from two points of view. First of all, from 

the point of view 'that schools ought not to be isolated 

from the community of which they are a part'. 

"The committee were saying that schooling is not 
the only sort of pattern through which education occurs 
and schools would need to be conscious of and co-operate 
with a variety of other institutions including, of course, 
and most obviously, the home. They mentioned specifically 
the antipathy and apathy that existed in many quarters 
about direct community involvement." 16 

Pomfret (1972)D argues that when parents are 

directly involved in their children's education, achieve

ment levels tend to rise. He argues that parental partici

pation in decision-making, as well as classroom involvement, 

may be necessary, and that there is a strong connection 

between educational achievement and home attitude. The 

16. Ibid., p.5. 

17. Pomfret, A., Involving Parents in Schools, pp.114-130. 



implication is that the school needs to be in active 

dialogue with the home and the community to relate priorit

ies and emphases to those of home and community. 

Coons and Sugarmanw put forward t~e idea that 

parents are better qualified to make choices for the 

education of their children than are professional education

al bureaucrats. 

The Karmel Committee stressed the obligation on 

teachers to explain to parents learning procedures develop

ed through expert knowledge. Historically, in New South 

Wales pa~ents were seen as a potential threat with the 

principal supporting the teachers against parental inter-

ference. 19 Teachers have feared an impingement on their 

professional standing from community involvement but 

teachers need to make clear to the public the nature and 

reasons for their decisions, as part of a public and pro

fessional responsibility to parents. 

It can be seen from this outline that 'the voice 

of the community was thus acknowledged as a powerful and 

valuable force in educational reform'~ representing as it 

had during the preceding seven years a community with dif

ferent and varying interests in Canberra society. 

The number of public committees of enquiry had 

made strong recommendations for increased community partic

ipation in education. The Canberra community took up this 

challenge for the rights of parents and citizens to be part 

18. Coons, John E. and Sugarman, S.P., Education by 
Choice : The Case for Family Control, p.217. 

19. Fitzgerald, R.T., The Primary School in the Community, 
p.23. 

20. Cooper, P.M., Community Expectations of Primary Schools, 
p.1. 



of education and to influence and share decisions about the 

educational policy of their local school.~ 

"Schools can build within themselves a community 
where both education and people are valued,• a caring 
community which sets out to build social relationships 
through its methods of teaching and learning'', was stated 
by the Karmel Committee. 

This is the context in which the A.C.T. Govern

ment School system began and developed. Besides there 

being a strong and vocal community endeavour throughout to 

establish a unique educational system there was a loud cry 

from educationalists for a commitment to community involve

ment in schools at all levels. 

Important aspects of the climate in which the 

A.C.T. school system began were the re-examination and re

assessment of educational theory and practice, unpreceden

ted economic prosperity and expansion and in particular, a 

strong community concern and involvement in education.~ 

"During the process of pressing for government 
action, the power and significance of community participa
tion was demonstrated successfully." 23 

In the Guiding Principles and Aims of the A.C.T. 

Schools Authority~ it was stated that 'both quality and 

effectiveness in a system of this kind depend upon the con

tinuing interest and collaboration of teachers, parents, 

the students themselves and the community as a whole.' 

21. Hunt, J., Curriculum and Community cited in New 
Directions in School and Community Studies, p.64. 

22. Fosket, R.A., Canberra - the last of the great growth 
centres : Implications for education planning in 
Canberra schools in the 1980's. 

23. Cooper, P.M., Community Expectations of Primary 
Schools, p.1. 

24. Interim A.C.T. Schools Authority, The Guiding Princi
ples and Aims of the A.C.T. Schools Authority 
T..,..-f',......'Y11mn+..;,......,,. C1+n+r...m.r-.Y'I.+ 1\T.I"'">. 1 'Y"\ Q 



THE 1980 REVIEW OF A.C.T. GOVERNMENT 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 

This section will cover a brief history of the 

Schools Authority; the provisions made for periodical 

reviews within the system; the origins of the Review and 

the Feasibility Study leading to the decision by the 

Schools Authority in September 1979 to conduct the Review 

of Primary Education in 1980. 

The Currie Report (1967) 1 in recommending the 

establishment of an autonomous education authority for the 

A.C.T., claimed that here was an opportunity for the A.C.T. 

to give national leadership in new approaches in education. 

The Hughes Report 2 reflected this spirit in 

emphasising that in laying the foundation for an emerging 

system three main thrusts should be essential: 

(i) as much as possible devolution of decision

making was to occur at the school level for such things as 

curriculum development; 

(ii) decision-making should be a shared respons-

ibility of parents, community, teachers and administrators 

through representation on School Boards; 

(iii) financial resources were to be made flex

ible and proportionate with a flexible system which 

l. Report on an Independent Education Authority for the 
Australian Capital Territory, 1967, p.9 

2. A Design for the Governance and Organisation of 
Education in Australian Capital Territory, 1973. 



encouraged diversity among schools. 

In inheriting schools organised along New South 

Wales administrative lines since schools were opened in the 

area, the Interim A.C.T. Schools Authority needed to adopt 

a new philosophy. The N.S.W. system of education was a 

centralised system that did not cater for the needs of a 

rapidly growing national capital city with a distinct 

character quite different from N.S.W. cities. Local init

iatives and responsibility at the school level wore restric

ted in N.S.W. by a centralised education system situated in 

Sydney and far removed from the A.C.T. More flexibility in 

education was needed and could potentially occur with the 

establishment of a smaller education system. This would 

allow problems and faults to be more easily avoided. 

In the Guidelines on Relationships Within The 

Education System, August 1974, a commitment was made 'to 

offer opportunity for periodic review of the operation of 

the system,its administration and its schools' 3 so that the 

roles and responsibilities of areas in administration can 

be reassessed. 

It was further stated that periodically an inde

pendent panel of review would 'assess the quality and 

effectiveness of education in the A.C.T. and recommend ways 

of improving it' 4
• 

At the beginning of this century Peter Board, 

N.S.W. Director General of Education, commissioned a review 

of primary education. In March, 1980 an internal committee 

3. Interim A.C.T. Schools Authority, Guidelines on Relation
ships within the Education System~ 1974, p.14. 

4. Ibid., p.8. 



reviewed Tasmanian primary education to provide 'a basis 

for planning and development over the decade of the 1980's' 5
• 

However, there has been no external review of primary 

education conducted in Australia during this time. Such 

an enquiry commissioned by the A.C.T. Schools Authority was 

to take place during 1980 and was seen by some 'as the most 

significant educational venture yet undertaken by the A.C.T. 

Schools Authority' 6 
- The Review of Primary Education in 

A.C.T. Government Schools. 

The Schools Authority 

The Authority is the policy-making body for the 

system. Under the Ordinance, the Schools Authority of 

fifteen members, is the collective representative of the 

system, responsible to the Australian Minister for Education. 

The Authority meets approximately once a month and its 

membership is: six Ministerial nominees, two representa

tives of the A.C.T. Legislative Assembly, three representa

tives of the A.C.T. Teachers Federation, two representatives 

of the A.C.T. Council of Parents and Citizens Associations 

Incorporated, one representative of the Canberra Pre-

School Society and the Chief Education Officer. The 

Authority is advised by five Standing Committees. Each 

Standing Committee has specific terms of reference and is 

composed of the following: no more than three members of 

the Authority; no more than two members nominated by the 

Parents and Citizens Associations Incorporated; no more 

5. Primary Education in Tasmania : A Review for the 
Education Department, p.xviii. 

6. A.C.T. Primary Principals' Association Submission to 
the Committee of Review, 1980, p.l. 



than two members nominated by the A.C.T. Teachers Federation; 

one member nominated by the Canberra Pre-School Society; 

no more than two student representatives and no more than 

three invited members. (See Table 2 ) . 

This conglomerate of fifteen members comprising 

the Authority, the policy-making body for the system, are 

generally not professional educators. 

The standing committees are: Buildings - examines 

policy proposals relating to design and building of schools. 

Education Programs - concerned with the operation of 

education program in schools. Student Welfare - examines 

policy proposals relating to programs for handicapped and 

disadvantaged students, counselling and career education, 

and welfare matters. Resources - examines staffing 

provisions, budgeting and finance. School and Community 

concerned with operation of school boards, relationship 

with Parents and Citizens Associations and community 

involvement in schooling. 

The meetings are divided into two sessions. 

Members of the public and the media are able to attend the 

open part of the meeting. When necessary special meetings 

are held, usually to discuss urgent items. Authority 

meetings are chaired by one of the part-time members 

elected as chairperson. The Authority also meets each 

month at what are called issues meetings which provide an 

informal setting where ideas are discussed prior to formal 

decision-making. Issues meetings are held in schools. 

The Chairman of the Authority is selected from 

among its part-time members. This group, made up largely 

of lay people in educational terms, has the overall 
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responsibility of making policy for the A.C.T. school 

system and for ensuring the provision of education to 

children through a variety of schools. 

The Schools Authority has a resp~nsibility for 

the efficient operation of the school system and the equit

able distribution of resources under its control. There 

should be a balance of control and responsibility which 

allows schools to develop their own policies while enabling 

the Authority to discharge its responsibilities for the 

system as a whole. 

As the Schools Authority is part of the Australian 

Government network many of the services and functions 

required for the effective operation of the school system 

are supplied and controlled by other government agencies. 

Hence the Authority operates within the confines of Govern

ment policy and resource allocations. The Authority has 

to exercise the supervision and restraint, and provide the 

advice, assistance and facilities necessary to offer every 

child as far as possible the opportunity he needs for 

development while recognising that this is dependent on 

the freedom of each school to decide its own educational 

approach. 

Under the Ordinance establishing the A.C.T. 

Schools Authority each primary and secondary school has a 

school board with powers delegated by the Authority. 

Decisions directly affecting individual schools and which 

the Authority believes are ones to be made by individual 

schools are decentralised to those schools. The School 

Board is responsible for defining the schools educational 

philosophy and policies, financial and curriculum matters. 



Each school can devise individual programs and approaches. 

It is the Authority's responsibility to ensure 

that School Boards are able to function effectively as 

decision and policy-making bodies. 

The Schools Authority also needs to positively 

encourage and give opportunity for questioning and re

assessment of its practical aims and methods for the system 

to change and adopt responsively to changing needs of the 

community. 

From the beginning the system has attempted to 

achiev~ this aim through placing great emphasis on 

participation - participation of the people concerned with 

education - the children, their parents, their teachers 

and the community at large. The system has stressed that 

the decision-making process should be distributed as 

widely as possible so that those affected by the decision 

are party to making decisions (see Table 3, A.C.T. Govern

ment School System). 

The Review 

The reasons for the Review centred around the 

allocation of resources within the school system and it 

provided the chance to clarify community expectations in a 

period of social and technological change. It was an 

opportunity to investigate the relevance of primary 

education and its effectiveness in an innovatory system 

which had been operating since 1974. 

Every primary school within the A.C.T. has under

gone some chanages at least, in adapting to a new system. 

Schools have been a part of new processes and changes in 
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unjust proportion of the educational resources for the 

A.C.T. The areas of concern occurred in administration, 

teaching and ancillary staffing, and with resource funding 

made available to primary education. The ~.C.T. Teachers' 

Federation was supportive on these issues. 

Thus pressure for a primary 'inquiry' seemed to 

come from the perceived disparity of resource allocation 

between the sectors. Reviews approved in early 1979 by the 

Schools Authority showed greater interest in the secondary 

area, e.g. 

1) the Accrediting Agency; 

2) the Working Party on Secondary Enrolments; 

3) a proposed Secondary Review. 

There are a number of constraints in obtaining 

more information on the antecedents to the Review. 'Until 

the Committee makes its final report to the Schools 

Authority particular correspondence and minutes have been 

classified as working papers for the Committee and are not 

available to the public as yet.' (Letter from Chairman, 

Cullen 05/08/80). 

Feasibility Study 

The A.C.T. Schools Authority in March 1979 

requested a feasibility study of a possible review of 

primary education in government schools in the A.C.T. 

The principal functions of the Feasibility Study 

Committee were to promote discussion about a review of 

primary education and to collect and analyse the responses 

from selected school boards and key organisations with an 

interest in A.C.T. primary education. 



Tne proposea aavocatea a metnoaoiogy wnicn 

employed modern evaluation techniques. It emphasised the 

need for all those with an interest in primar~ education 

to have opportunities to participate in the activities of 

the review. It stressed that a range of data collection 

techniques needed to be used to ensure that an objective 

evaluation was conducted. 

Responses to the draft proposal were received 

from eighteen organisations and individuals with the 

majority providing general support for the conduct of a 

review~ 

Most argued that the review should be concerned 

primarily with the resource needs of the primary sector and 

identified dissatisfaction with staffing allocations, both 

teacher and ancillary, and with the provision of finance 

and equipment. Other issues, such as those related to 

curricula, the neighbourhood school, declining enrolments, 

evaluation, planning, participation, communication, 

building design, community perceptions of education, the 

Schools Office, decision-making processes, computer tech

nology and the transition from pre-school to primary 

school, were mentioned in submissions but generally received 

a lower priority. 

The Evaluation and Research Section of the 

Schools Office, at the direction of the Acting Chief 

Education Officer, set up a group of office personnel and 

two consultants from the Canberra College of Advanced 

Education, to form a 'Feasibility Study Committee'. The 

group's function was to conduct a feasibility study into a 

possible review. It was headed by Dr. W. Donovan, Section 



Head, Evaluation and Research, Schools Office, and had the 

following members:-

Mr. P. Sadler 
Mrs. A. Murray 
Mrs. A. Logan 
Mr. D. Lusty 
Mr. M. Morrison 
Ms. D. Banks (Secretary) 
Mr. G. Little 

C.C.A.E. Ms. G. Bonham 

In particular, the Authority asked for consider

ation of the following:-

II the necessity, rationale and relative prior
ity of such a review; 

the possible scope of such a review; 

the demand on resources; 

the extent to which the Authority's public 
credibility would be enhanced by such a 
review; 

the advantages of having conducted detailed 
reviews into the whole range of compulsory 
education after the first half decade of the 
Authority's operation; 

the reduction in likely problems arising 
from a piecemeal approach and a testing of 
the claims made by the primary sector." 7 

The Committee met three times and by April 1979 

had prepared a draft proposal which was circulated to 

various interested groups in the A.C.T. for comment and 

input. The groups circulated included the A.C.T. Council 

of P. & C. Associations Incorp., International Year of the 

Child Committee for the A.C.T., A.C.T. Teachers' Federation, 

Primary Principals' Association, Secondary Principals' 

Council, Canberra Pre-School Association, School Library 

Association and selected School Boards. The selected 

7. Report of the Feasibility Study into a Possible Review 
of Primary Education in A.C.T. Government Schools, 
1979, p.l. 



School Boards covered a range of primary schools from the 

north and south sides of Canberra, rural, new and old 

schools, as well as traditional, alternative and open design 

schools. 

With the close relationship between pre-school 

and primary education the study group considered whether 

pre-schools should be included in the review. It was 

decided that while this was outside the brief given by the 

Authority the issue should be raised in the feasibility 

study. 

A number of possible reasons for the Review were 

brought forward in the feasibility study. These included 

that after the first five years there was a need to:-

"{1) review the process of primary education and 
to set directions for the next few years; 

(2) put on public record the real situation in 
A.C.T. primary schools and to document what 
is actually happening in primary education, 
not what people think is happening; 

(3) establish the patterns and reasons for 
resource use, both human and physical, in 
the A.C.T.; 

(4) provide the A.C.T. Schools Authority with a 
rational basis for decision-making about 
primary education; 

(5) provide alternative approaches to the 
solution of problems such as contracting 
resources and changes in demographic 
patterns; 

(6) satisfy public accountability for primary 
education that is vested in the A.C.T. 
Schools Authority; 

(7) take regard of public feelings, attitudes, 
expectations and criticisms that may have 
arisen in the community; 

(8) make judgements about and recommendations 
on primary education in the A.C.T.; 



(9) determine causes of unrest that may exist 
among teaching staff and administrators in 
primary schools." 8 

From the various associations and gr?ups which 

made submissions to the feasibility study, ,the following 

summarises the key points and suggestions. 

The Primary Principals' Association argued for a 

more in-depth inquiry, stating that the 'various demogra

phic, economic, industrial, social and political trends 

which are emerging at the present time and others which may 

emerge in the A.C.T. by the 1980's and 90's, have never 

been explored for their educational implications' 9
• They 

further suggested that the implications of community 

involvement in schools had not been explored, nor the type 

of human and material resources needed to make a new system 

work adequately determined. They wanted an enquiry that 

would determine the future goals of primary education. 

The A.C.T. Teachers' Federation concerned itself 

with the review being able to demonstrate the needs of 

primary education such as professional staffing, ancillary 

staffing and resources. It considered that the review 

should look into additional teaching staff to reduce class 

sizes; provide release time for beginning teachers and 

remedial assistance in basic competencies; and provide a 

parity situation with secondary schools in staffing con-

ditions. It was further concerned with funding levels and 

staffing to support "counselling, curriculum development, 

staff development, school supplies and library services" 10 
• 

8. Ibid., p.2. 

9. Ibid. , p. 3. 

10. Ibid., p.8. 



Members of the Northside Curriculum Committee 

supported a review directed towards identifying and resolv

ing specific issues, while the Southside Curriculum 

Committee saw little in favour of such a review at this 

time. 

"School Board chairmen, School Boards, the 
Council of P. & C. Associations, the School Library Assoc
iation and individual teachers who submitted responses 
generally favoured a review. In their view it should be 
specifically directed towards identifying resource needs 
and should allow a more equitable redistribution of 
resources towards the primary sector. A majority of sub
missions claimed that money, if diverted from the primary 
sector to be spent on a possible review, could better be 
redirected towards providing needed resources in primary 
schools. One Primary School Board was totally opposed to a 
review taking place at all. They suggested that finance to 
be used for a review would be better spent in supplementing 
resources in new schools."" 

Some of the issues raised for consideration by 

these groups and individuals included the:-

adequacy of library resources, material and 

human, in primary schools; 

possibility of a system-wide core curriculum 

in basic subjects; 

role of the Schools Office; 

needs of students, their attitudes and 

achievements; 

examination of parents and community involve

ment in schools; 

consideration of computers and their effects 

on children; 

individual school evaluations. 

The feasibility study committee suggested that 

11. Donovan, w. : Report of the Feasibility Study into a 
Possible Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. 
Government Schools, 1979, p.31. 



the following possible issues might be resolved in a review:-

1. Student needs, attitudes and achievements 

which may be required for life in the future. 

2. An assessment of how well the A.C.T. system 

was working particularly in terms of the 

relationships between its parts and how 

capable it was to make future policy 

decisions. 

3. The needs of school staff and an identification 

of the influences affecting professional 

development, career aspirations, morale and 

performance. 

4. The real situation in schools, their adminis

tration, organisation and teaching practices, 

the time spent on school activities and the 

relationships between primary schools and 

their associated pre-schools and secondary 

schools. 

5. The effectiveness of school-based educational 

programs including the development of school 

philosophy and policy, their translation 

into the school curriculum, the implementa

tion of curriculum programs, staff develop

ment requirements, the effects of diversity, 

the satisfaction of children's needs, the 

impact of open space design and the 

curriculum co-operation between the different 

levels of schools. 

6. The extent to which parental needs and 

expectations had been met by the A.C.T. system, 



the degree to which they had been involved 

in policy formulation and planning, their 

participation in assessment, eva.luation and 

reporting. 

After consideration of the various submissions 

the committee concluded that any review or enquiry should 

address itself to the following priorities/aims:-

1. Examination of the existing philosophy, organ

isational patterns and structures of primary 

schools, i.e. What is really happening in 

schools? 

2. Identification of the likely trends which may 

effect the A.C.T. over the next twenty years, 

and the possible strategies needed to be 

implemented for primary education in the 

A.C.T. 

3. Determination of possible future goals for 

primary education. Analysis of resources 

needed to support schools in attainment of 

these goals. 

4. Analysis of the effectiveness of the system 

as a system. 12 

Individuals and groups making submissions to the 

feasibility study were asked particularly to give reason 

for or against a review taking place. These could be 

summarised as:-

Pros 

(a) The primary sector has been neglected too 

12. Ibid., p.33. 



Cons 

long with too few resources going to 

primary schools. 

(b) The Authority needs to satisfy its account

ability for primary schools and to provide 

a basis for future planning and decision

making. 

(c) To satisfy concerns of interested groups. 

(a) A review could be time-consuming and expen

sive with too wide a scope and it could be 

too early in the life of the system. 

(b) Would any good come of it? 

(c) There is need for individual school evalu

ations before a system review. 

(d) Resources could be better used. 

(e) Friction could develop between schools and 

community. 

(f) Teachers might be ignored or there might be 

Federation opposition to teacher participa

tion in the review. 

Two other issues were raised in the study. One 

focussed on increased resources, e.g. lower class sizes as 

a means of producing increased student outcomes. Perhaps 

the A.C.T. could develop a research design to prove this 

one way or another. The other issue saw researchers link

ing good teaching to good learning so the review of primary 

education could concentrate on teachers, their effective

ness in teaching and ways to improve this. This might need 

an individual self-evaluation of all the schools with a 



commitment to implement the findings. 

The question remained - would the feasibility 

study lead to the Review taking place? 

Response of the A.C.T. Schools Authority 

The "Report of the Feasibility Study Into a 

Possible Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. Government 

Schools" was presented to the A.C.T. Schools Authority at 

meeting No. 35, 25 June 1979. After consideration, it was 

resolved that further discussion be deferred until the 

following meeting in July and that, in the meantime, the 

Acting Chief Education Officer investigate whether, and how, 

the matters raised in the study could be referred to the 

Authority's Standing Committees. 

There were two outcomes which resulted from this 

decision. Firstly, some primary schools saw that the 

review was under threat and reacted adversely to the defer

ment. They thought that its referral to the Standing 

Committees gave it lower priority than other reviews which 

were in train, particularly that involving the Working Party 

on Secondary Enrolments. 

Secondly, the Schools Office took the view that 

there would be difficulties of co-ordination, duplication, 

lack of time and expertise if the review were conducted by 

the Standing Committees. An alternative proposal was that a 

continuing or permanent panel, a "Futures Planning Committee", 

be established to oversight ail reviews including that of 

primary education. 

At its August meeting, the Authority rejected the 

proposal for a "Futures Planning Committee" but resolved 



that a review of primary education proceed and that it be 

given precedence over a secondary education review. 

It recommended that a working party _of three 

Authority members be established to examine xhe terms of 

reference proposed by the Feasibility Study Committee. 

Proposed Inquiry into Primary Education (to be conducted) 

by the Standing Cornrnittes of the Authority 

The Authority Working Party of three members, 

Judy Biles, Ken Doyle and Jennifer James, were to report to 

the Augµst Authority meeting. The Authority asked the 

Acting Chief Education Officer, to investigate whether, and 

how, matters covered in the proposed inquiry into primary 

education could be referred to Standing Committees of the 

Authority. 

The working party made several alterations to 

the Feasibility Study Committee's draft terms of reference. 

Whilst these did not alter the overall direction 

of the review, they did highlight in the preamble that the 

community be actively involved in its activities. As well, 

the objectives identified in detail the issues which the 

review should address. 

The 'Proposed Inquiry into Primary Education' 

report was presented in August with the conclusion that 

'while the Standing Committees by themselves would have 

difficulty in carrying out some of the components of the 

inquiry, and would have even more difficulty in bringing the 

various components together in a consolidated forward view 

of education in the A.C.T. into the 1980's, there are never

theless significant contributions that they could make to 



such an inquiry.' D 

The main reasons given for the impossibility·of 

using the Standing Committees in carrying out the inquiry 

were given at the Authority meeting, 14 Augupt, 1979. 

(a) While the Standing Committees have some 

members with educational experience they may 

not have sufficient expertise or indeed the 

time to be able to cope with the major 

features of the proposed inquiry. 

(b) The Standing Committees are wholly serviced 

by Schools Office staff. Detailed partici

pation in elements of an inquiry would 

impose heavy additional workloads on already 

overloaded personnel. 

(c) There would be the difficulty of coordinat

ing and amalgamating the output of what 

would be, in effect, four separate inquiries. 

(d) The almost inevitable differences in pers

pective and priorities and likely areas of 

overlap between the deliberations of the 

Standing Committees would create duplication 

and confusion.~ 

Final Review Recommendations as set out in the Proposed 

Inquiry. 

'3.1 The Authority is now envisaging three major 

reviews, all to take place over the next two 

13. Minutes of the Working Party meeting, August 14, 1979, 
p.2. 

14. Ibid. 



3.2 

3.3 

years:-

i) Review of Secondary Education, approved by 

the Authority, proposal and terms of ref

erence currently with the Minister. 

ii) Working Party on Secondary Enrolments, 

approved by Authority, terms of reference 

established, membership now finalised. 

iii) Review of Primary Education, proposal and 

terms of reference under consideration. 

An examination of the terms of reference for the 

Secondary Review in comparison with those of the 

proposed Primary Inquiry shows considerable areas 

of overlap. A review of secondary education 

should, in fact, proceed from a better initial 

frame of reference in its forward looking stage, 

with the benefit of the elements which form the 

first part of the proposed primary inquiry. It 

would probably be more rational to overview the 

system as a whole rather than the component parts 

separately. We need to consider the future of 

primary and secondary education as much as to 

review the past. We also need to consider the 

resources required to carry out these reviews. 

We are still of the opinion that there is a need 

for a significant inquiry into education into the 

1980's to enable the Authority to plan for its 

future operations. It is suggested, however, that 

the inquiry into primary education should take 

precedence over a secondary education review. 



4. 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

PROPOSED INQUIRY 

We suggest that an Inquiry Committee be set up to 

work with appropriate standing committees of the 

Authority as outlined in the attached diagram. 

The Committee would comprise a mixture of inter

nal and external people:-

A noted educationalist (Chairman) 
The Chief Education Officer or his delegate 
The Chairman of the Authority or his 

delegate 
An expert in primary education 
An evaluation/research specialist 

The Committee would be serviced by a secretariat, 

comprising a project officer, research officer 

and secretary. 

This proposed structure provides for the Committee 

to co-ordinate and take responsibility for the 

Inquiry, while also giving it objectivity and con

tinuity. At the same time the proposal allows 

for heavy involvement of the Standing Committees 

in identifying issues and contributing to papers 

and discussions, as well as permitting inputs 

from across the system. 

Such an inquiry could provide a sound basis for 

the Authority to assess the success of its first 

few years, and to develop policies and programs 

for the 1980's. It should also demonstrate the 

Authority's willingness to look critically at 

what it is doing and how it is using the resources 

at its disposal as well as creating a substantial 

data base on which the Authority can base its 

planning for the 1980's. 
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we sucmic, cnereiore, a sec oI ~errns oI Keierence 

for a proposed inquiry. (See pages 42-43) ... 

Recommendations 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Authority resolves to conduct an enquiry into 

primary education in A.C.T. Government Schools. 

The Authority resolves to adopt the Terms of 

Reference for the enquiry as attached. 

The Authority resolves that the proposed review 

of secondary education be deferred. 115 

Minister's Recommendations 

The Schools Authority in a minute paper, October 

3, 1979, outlined the proposed review for the Minister of 

Education, stating that it should precede the general 

review of secondary education. Senator Carrick, in a 

letter 16 November, 1979 to Dr. Hedly Beare, Chief Education 

Officer, supported this view, and made a number of changes:-

i) that funding would be available for 1979/80 

but not necessarily 1980/81; 

ii) that the length of the review be shortened 

to one year's duration; 

iii) that an Authority officer be appointed to the 

Committee; 

iv) that consideration be given to the present 

overall level of resources in primary educa

tion in the A.C.T. compared with other states. 

The Review would attempt to assess the 'Guiding 

15. Ibid., pp.3-4. 



Principles' on which the system was established in 1974; 

determine priorities for the A.C.T. Primary Education in 

the 1980's and in so doing be able to reassure the community 

of Canberra, by a continued evaluation, that adequate 
, 

standards were being maintained. This latter put the 

Review very much into becoming an accountability exercise. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE SCOPE OF THE REVIEW 

This section of the study looks at the implemen

tation and scope of the Review - the Terms of Reference, 

methodology, phases of development and the data gathering 

procedures, including the future papers, testing program, 

identification of issues, the research program and the draft 

discussion paper. 

The Primary Review Committee 

To coordinate and take responsibility for the 

Review a committee was selected through suggestions made by 

the Chief Education Officer with the Schools Authority 

giving ~inal approval to three outside nominees and three 

local nominees. 

It was recommended by the Standing Committee 

members in their report that the Committee consist of five 

members. A sixth member was added on the recommendation of 

the Minister, i.e. an office nominee. 

The Chairman, Mr. C.P. Cullen, Director of Primary 

Education, Queensland, was appointed for his knowledge and 

expertise in primary education in Australia and because of 

his chairmanship of the Australian Council for Educational 

Administration (A.C.E.A.). 

Mr. Bill ~ay, Assistan.t Director General in N.S.W., 

who was appointed as the Chief Education Officer's nominee, 

has a wide knowledge and experience in primary education 

and teacher training. 



AssociaLe ~roiessor MlCK uunkin from Macquarie 

University, N.S.W. was appointed for his expertise in 

research and evaluation, and as a leading academic in 

educational research. 

The A.C.T. Council of Parents and Citizens 

Association Incorporated nominated Ms. Marion Gorrie as a 

parent member because of her interest in special education 

and her commitment to the needs of primary education. 

The A.C.T. Teachers' Federation nominated Mr. 

Keith Crowley, Principal, Village Creek Primary School. 

A sixth member, a School Authority office nominee, 

Dr. John Grant, Curriculum Director, was chosen by the 

Chief Education Officer and has since been replaced by John 

Gelling, Acting Director, Curriculum Branch, since Dr. 

Grant's resignation. 

The Committee was to be serviced by a Secretariat 

comprising three people, a project officer, Brian Kille, 

research officer, Hugh Dunne and a secretary, Lyn Chester. 

The Committee's Roles 

a) To read all submissions and reports. 

b) To make decisions about secondary research 

and personnel they wish to interview. 

c) To make decisions about trends, issues and 

goals in primary education. 

The Secretariat Roles 

a) To collect, analyze and synthesise all data 

from submissions, research program, school 

assessment procedures, school visit reports, 



seminar and public meeting reports and any 

other documents. 

b) To collect secondary research and arrange for 

evidence from key personnel .. 

The Committee of Review was presented with the 

following Terms of Reference and brief. (Appendix A). 

Terms of Reference 

Preamble 

There is a demonstrated need for a profound sig

nificant and worthwhile inquiry into primary education in 

A.C.T. Government Schools. The A.C.T. Schools Authority 

has decided to undertake a serious and informed look into 

the future facing education in the A.C.T.: to involve the 

community, i.e. parents, teachers, students and members of 

the public; to identify issues emerging for educational 

priorities; to determine how the system and schools are 

working; to propose a varietyof scenarios for considera

tion; and to plan in a rational and constructive way for 

primary education into the next decade. 

Aim 

The aim of this inquiry is to establish and docu

ment the actual situation in A.C.T. primary schools; to 

set goals for and to plan primary education into the 1980's. 

Objectives 

The inquiry will be expected to: 

1. Identify the likely trends which may affect 

the A.C.T. over the next decade. 



2. Determine goals for primary education. 

3. Identify and recommend means of resolving 

issues arising under the following headings:

Educational philosophy. 

Educational programs, teaching methods, 

assessment and certification. 

Social needs of students; student support 

services; student achievement; student 

behaviour; interpersonal relationships; 

and transition within and between schools. 

Organisation and administration; utilis

ation of staffing, buildings and physical 

resources. 

Community involvement, attitudes and 

expectations. 

Roles of: The A.C.T. Schools Authority; 

the Schools Office; the Standing Commit

tees of the Schools Authority and School 

Boards. 

4. Analyse resources required to support primary 

schools in attainment of the proposed goals. 

5. Determine strategies needed to be implemented 

for primary education in A.C.T. Government Schools and to 

make recommendations on these to the A.C.T. Schools 

Authority. 

The Audiences 

The A.C.T. Schools Authority 
The Minister 
The Schools Office 
School Boards 
Parents 



Community Groups 
Children 
Teachers 

The emphasis in the Review was that it was to be 

a forward looking, goal setting exercise r~ther than an 

inquiry. 

The small Committee of Inquiry was expected to 

implement whatever procedures it needed to satisfy the aims 

and objectives and to consider the following strategy:-

1. Specialists in such fields as demography, 

economics, politics, sociology, industry, employment and 

education to produce papers identifying emerging trends 

likely to effect the A.C.T. in the next twenty years - The 

Futures Papers. 

2. Examine the papers and identify a set of goals 

applicable to primary education in the A.C.T. 

3. Evaluate existing situation in A.C.T. 

schools. 



TABLE ? 

METHODOLOGY: 

Collect data---committee decisions---Feedback/discussion---~ 
goals/resources/strategies A.C.T. Schools Authority. 

Trends likely to affect 
A.C.T. primary education 

Futures Papers 
Sociology - Dr. Michael Pusey 
Demography - Dr. Don Rowland 
Education - Dr. Leo West 
Politics/Econ.- l!lr. Dean Ashenden 

Seminars 
Papers presented by 
authors - 19 April 

Public Meetings 
Discussion of papers at two even
ing regional meetings - May 28/29 

Issues in A.C.T. 
primary education 

Research Program 

Research Project Testing 
Questionnaires, Program 
surveys, inter-
views, submissions 

Analysis of Research 
Data relevant to A.C.T. 
Primary system 

Information assessed by Committee 

Proposed Goals 

Draft Report 

Public Debate 

Goals/Resources/Strategies 
Recommended to A.C.T. Schools 
Authority - Final Report 

This was the original methodology approach. However, the testing 
program was later withdrawn and the Draft Report became the Draft 



Y!H:t:::ie .l .l 

Phase III 

public meetings; research data 

collated; evaluation~analyse and 

review submissions. 

June-February 1981 - draft discus

sion paper/report; public debate; 

final report; presentation and 

recommendations to A.C.T. Schools 

Authority. 

The Data Gathering Procedures 

1. The Futures Papers 

The committee members met with the Futures Paper 

authors, 18 December, 1979. In order to identify trends 

likely to affect the A.C.T. in the next ten years (Objec

tive 1). The authors were selected and given guidelines by 

the Committee, on suggestions made by the Secretariat for 

the preparation of their papers with some flexibility to 

also determine their own line of approach. 

The following authors were chosen for their 

knowledge in the specific field:-

1) Dr. Michael Pusey, University of N.S.W. 'The 

Key Issues for Education Policy in the 1980's'. 

A Sociological report. 

2)0r.Leo West, Monash University. 'Primary 

Education in the A.C.T. through the 1980's 

Issues and trends from an educationalist 

viewpoint'. 

3) Dr. Don Rowland, Australian National Univer

sity. 'Demographic Changes in the A.C.T. 



Recent Developments Affecting Primary School 

Enrolments'. 

4) Dr. Dean Ashenden, Kuring-gai C?llege of 

Advanced Education and Micha~l Gallagher, 

Transnational Co-operative. 'The Political-

Economic Context and Australian Schooling'. 

The discussion papers were prepared and presented 

to the Review Committee by 15 February, 1980 as Preliminary 

Papers for discussion at the Public Seminar, 19 April, 1980 

where each author (or his representative) presented :hie 

paper (Appendix C). 

The papers provided stimuli for open discussion, 

raising the community's, parents', teachers' and politicians' 

awareness of the possible future and its likely impact on 

primary education. Authors collectively stressed the need 

to acknowledge the difficulties experienced in educational 

policy-making now, come to terms with the dilemma based on 

'an intention that the interests and needs of students,as 

individuals and as members of a developing society, should 

be at the centre of policy development' 1 • 

In the afternoon group sessions each speaker led 

a discussion with interested audience members on aspects of 

their paper. A Review Committee member acted as chairper

son for each group. This enabled the committee members to 

ascertain public opinion and reaction to issues and concerns 

during these open debates. 

The subsequent regional meetings further helped 

the public to come to terms with suggestions put forward as 

1. Hughes, P., Canberra Times, 05/11/1973. 



to possible directions for the A.C.T. in the eighties. 

Meetings at Village Creek Primary School on Wednesday, 28 

May, 1980 at 7.30 p.m. and Turner Primary School on Thurs

day, 29 May, 1980 at 7.30 p.m. gave the Committee opportun

ity to hear public views on the Futures Papers and their 

relevance to primary education trends. (Appendices D and 

E). 

2. Identification of Issues in A.C.T. Primary Education 

Objective 3 of the Terms of Reference states: 

'Identify and recommend means of resolving issues'. 

An attempt was made before the January committee 

meeting to put together a comprehensive list covering issues 

raised in:-

(a) Guidelines on Relationships with the Educa

tion System, Interim A.C.T. Schools 

Authority 1974. 

(b) Evaluation planning meetings of primary 

schools in 1979 (meetingsof teachers, 

meetings/surveys of parents, and interviews 

with students). 

The Committee saw its first task as the identi

fication of the most important issues towards which the 

research and data gathering procedures could be directed. 

'At its January meeting the Review Committee instructed the 

Secretariat to organise a group which was representative of 

participants (parents and teachers) in the primary system' 2
, 

and to elicit suggestions relevant to primary education in 

2. Kille, Brian, Background Paper to Issues in A.C.T. 
Primary Education, p.1. 



the A.C.T., to form the basis of the research program. A 

priority listing was difficult to ascertain,the group· 

seeing equal relevance to the issues. The list was cross

checked with the previous issues and those.raised at the 

January meeting. The task was completed by February 5, 

1980 and issues were categorised under broad groupings. 

These results were presented to the Committee for discussion 

at its February meeting (February 28/29, 1980). 

During the conduct of this process it became ob

vious how closely related these outcomes were to aspects of 

the sy:;:;tem defined in "Information Statement No.1, The 

Guiding Principles and Aims of the A.C.T. Schools Authority" 

published 6 November, 1973, reprinted in the document 

"Guidelines on Relationships Within the Education System". 

These guidelines seemed so relevant to the aims and objec

tives of the Review that it was suggested that the Commit

tee's overall task ought to be to establish what the 

principles and aims for the system are, identify what is 

actually occurring and determine which aspects require 

retention and clarification and which require change, either 

because they are unsuccessful or because they are inadequate 

to cope with future demands. 3 

The following are the headings under which issues 

were raised:-

1) Educational philosophy. 

2) Educational programs. 
Teaching methods, assessment, certification. 

3) Social needs of students, student support 
services, student achievements, student 

3. Ibid., p.1 



behaviour, interpersonal relationships, 
transition within and between schools. 

4) Organisation and administration. 
Utilisation of staffing. 
Buildings and physical resource~. 

, 

5) Community involvement, attitudes and expec
tations. 

6) Roles of: A.C.T. Schools Authority, 
Schools Office, 

3. Testing Program 

Standing Committees of the Schools 
Authority, 

School Boards. 

The Committee at its January meeting agreed to 

seek cooperation of the Evaluation and Research Section of 

the Schools Office in assessing standards in A.C.T. primary 

schools through the administration of a testing program. 

The initial decision to conduct a testing program was based 

on:-

(a) The Minister's letter, 16 November, 1980. 

(b) The method section of the Terms of Reference 

stating that the evaluation approach in 

gathering information would have to consider 

'standardised and competency based sample 

testing'. 

(c) The expectations of community members that 

such a program should be included in the 

Review. 

In October 1980 A.C.E.R. would conduct a program 

of testing for ten to fourteen year old children in all 

states. The results were to be available in November 1980. 

The Committee has since chosen not to use this data, as it 

gave no state distinctions and would be unavailable for the 



draft discussion paper in October. 

By the March committee meeting the Primary 

Principals' Association had reacted negatively to the pro

gram and with the A.C.T. Teachers' Federati,on, questioned 

the need for the implementation of a testing program, for 

educational reasons. An alternative to the testing program 

was decided at the March meeting: Schools were to provide:-

1) their testing and assessment, evaluation and 

reporting procedures; 

2) their results of pupil tests which would 

provide information about standards which 

have been achieved (Appendix F). 

A letter was sent to Primary Principals in April 

1980, requesting the information. This information would 

be made available to the Evaluation and Research Section to 

be analysed, collated and presented to the Committee as a 

report. 

At the Primary Principals' Residential Conference 

at Berridale, N.S.W. in March 1980, arranged to introduce 

the Primary Review to principals, three committee members 

and Futures Papers authors were able to meet informally 

with primary principals. All speakers addressed themselves 

to the Review on the establishment, aims and intentions of 

the Review and led workshops centred around the issues of 

the Review. 

4. The Paul James Report 

Paul James, Education Planning Group, conducted an 

interview with all primary school principals. The content 

of the interview was devised in consultation with two primary 



school principals (Appendix G). The Paul James Report was 

then made available to the Review Committee. The inter

views were conducted 3-24 March, 1980 with sixty-six 

principals and the report was presented to fhe Committee 

21 April, 1980. 

5. The Parent, Teacher, Student Questionnaires 

In March 1980 an issue developing session, using 

nominal group technique with parents and teachers, was used 

to plan specific perceptions of situations peculiar to the 

roles of parents, teachers and students. These were 

related to a range of system-wide issues to provide areas 

of comparison between teachers, parents and students. 

During March the questionnaires were trialled: 

parents, at Scullin Primary School P. & C. Meeting; teach

ers, at Holt Primary School and students, at Miles Franklin 

Primary School. The format was designed to facilitate 

computer analysis. The aim of the questionnaire distribu

tion and analysis was to gain system-wide information to 

complement submissions and interviews that contained more 

specific information. 

During April and May 1980 the questionnaires were 

distributed, administered and collected. All primary 

school principals were informed of the survey format. In 

June 1980 the coded computerised responses were analysed 

and a report presented to the Committee. 

6. Research Data Report 

(i) Requests to other states were made to ob

tain key documents which have had a major influence on 



current practice in primary education in Australia. 

(ii) Data from C.C.A.E. field studies, school 

and community projects, the Campbell Study, special reports 

such as documents relating to previous rese,arch in the 

A.C.T., were widely used and analysed to form part of the 

Research Report. 

(iii) Special reports and reviews such as 

A.C.E.R. National Resources Study; Space in A.C.T. Govern

ment Schools, 1979; Senate Standing Committee on Education 

and the Arts and Facilitation of School-based Evaluation. 

(iv) Literature Reviews on research and 

evaluation papers and projects were used. 

In keeping with these guidelines, several 

reviews have been undertaken within the A.C.T. system or 

are in the process of preparation. Those concerning 

primary schools currently undertaken by the Schools Office 

are:-

1) Space Utilization Review. 

2) A study of staffing in a state of no-growth 

or negative growth. 

3) The Staffing Review being carried out by a 

sub-committee of the A.C.T. School Authority. 

4) A.C.E.R. National Study of staffing and 

resources in Australian schools. 

5) John Hamilton Study on essential skills 

needed by children at the end of primary 

school. 

The Draft Discussion Paper 

In July 1980 the Committee began assessing all 



the information and synthesising a draft discussion paper 

which would be available for public debate in September 

1980. The input from the public debate would then be 

analysed for a final draft report October 1$80. 

The last remaining months of the year would see a 

final report to include goals, strategies and resources, 

with recommendations for their implementation being deter

mined and presented to the A.C.T. Schools Authority. In 

February 1981 the implementation of the proposed plans 

should begin. 

Conclusion 

Of central importance to the review are all the 

ideas and expectations of the future. To plan for such a 

large scale public system as the A.C.T. Government Primary 

School system requires a generally agreed upon set of goals 

which will be determined through submissions, public 

meetings, questionnaires and other major aspects of the 

Review. It remains to be seen what consensus, if any, will 

emerge. However, it is evident that our society is under

going continuous and rapid change and the priority of the 

broad notion of 'education for change' (as opposed to 

education for tradition) is essential. 

Dr. M. Pusey in his Futures Papers claims the 

problem of the 1980's is in 'control of knowledge'. If we 

can continue to develop this process of control as envisag

ed in the Hughes Report, then parents and community members 

will be able to more fully participate in the decision as 

to what is education for their children. The A.C.T. system 

is at the crossroads yet it still has the ability to make 



a deliberate choice as to what to do next. We are moving 

towards a system of wanting to teach people how to learn. 

What does this do in relation to control? 

Individuals have a right to be inyolved and if 

appropriately trained can contribute to the system. The 

overall responsibility cannot be vested in a single person 

but with a team of highly educated people. The movement 

is into an area where goals are less easily and less 

clearly defined. It will be necessary to face up squarely 

to what we want to do and how we're going to move to that 

point .. As long as this can be agreed upon and is satisfy

ing to the general populace (the people employing the 

system) then the movement is in the right direction. Dev

elopment will be incremental, changes will be gradual and 

control will be vested in consensus and cooperation. 



CHAPTER 4 

PROVISION FOR COMMUNITY INPUT TO THE REVIEW 

Dr Leo West, in a background paper prepared for the 

Review Committee, argues that:-

"The involvement of the community and its 
representatives in decision-making will be one of the 
potential strengths and weaknesses of the A.C.T. schools 
system in the 1980's. It will be a weakness if such par
ticipatory decision-making makes schools vulnerable to the 
whims of fashions or the rising influence of pressure 
groups; if it becomes participation without awareness. 
It will be a strength if the decision-making process is 
used to temper uninformed views; to increase awareness." 1 

The commitment to the participation of parents 

and the community in decision-making has been a strong 

feature of the A.C.T. school system since its establishment 

in 1973. School Boards have been operating six years and 

'are able to make informed policy decisions about the dir

ection in which they want their school to proceed' 2
• 

The cowJnunity of the A.C.T. believed that their 

system would be unique within the Australian context. 

The channels of access for community members and 

groups to the Review could be summarised as:-

1. The Feasibility Study. 

2. A Public Relations Program, which included: 

(i) committee visits to schools; 

(ii) secretariat visits to schools (for 

staff only); 

1. West, Leo, Primary Education in the A.C.T. Through the 
1980's, 1980, p.47.(In Pusey, :M. et al.,Discus:3ion Papers). 

2. A.C.T. State Report to the Second National Conference, 
-School-Community Based Decision Making, 1979, p.25. 



(iii) individual Parents and Citizens and 

Board visits; 

(iv) a wide media coverage. 

3. Individual and group submissjons. 

4. Informal and formal public discussions: 

(i) 'Futures' seminar program; 

(ii) public meetings. 

5. Questionnaire. 

6. Draft Discussion Paper: 

( i) distribution; 

(ii) public debate; 

(iii) interviews with committee members. 

1. The Feasibility Study 

In March 1979 the Feasibility Study Committee 

circulated to community groups concerned with A.C.T. primary 

education, a paper outlining the proposed review, its 

possible scope and issues. It gave a limited time for some 

groups, such as the Council of Parents and Citizens Assoc

iations, for consultation with their associations. However, 

there was an encouraging response to conduct the Review, 

with a number of submissions from School Boards and commun

ity associations. 

2. Public Relations Activities 

(i) Committee Visits to Schools. The six member 

committee divided itself into three teams to be able to 

visit three different primary schools in February through 

to September (see Review of Primary Education - Operational 

Program, Appendix B). This gave a total coverage of 



nineteen primary schools and one high school prior to the 

September meeting. 

The first series of visits were organised by Keith 

Crowley, Teachers' Federation Representative, in consulta

tion with the Executive Committee of the Primary Principals' 

Association. 

Details of what the visits aimed to achieve were 

outlined in letters from Phil Cullen (Committee Chair

person) to each of the three principals involved in the 

February visits. The schools involved were Holt, Watson 

and Ca~pbell, each having an executive member of the 

Primary Principals' Association as school principal. 

As well as being a contact with the staff and 

children, the purpose was also to meet and talk with P. & C. 

representatives and School Board members, so that committee 

members could familiarise themselves with the operations of 

the primary school system. It was envisaged that a range 

of schools be covered, including a special school (Malkara), 

an alternative school (O'Connor, the co-operative school), 

rural school (Uriarra), an open design school (Evatt), an 

inner city school (Turner) and a traditional school (Watson), 

so that a broad overview of the system would be obtained. 

It was also planned that should visits prove to 

be an important source of information to the Committee, then 

the schedule could be re-organised to allow for more con

tact at the school level. 

Most schools invited School Board members and P. 

& C. office bearers to meet the Committee. Phil Cullen 

(Chairman) sent letters (see AppendixF) to the principals 

of each school, as well as Board chairpersons of schools 



selected for visits. These schools were organised by Keith 

Crowley (Federation Representative) and verified through 

telephone contact by Brian Kille (Executive Officer, 

Secretariat). Schools were encouraged to ~nvite community 

representation to the Committee visits. 

(ii) Secretariat Visits to Schools. All primary 

schools were visited by Secretariat teams. The purpose of 

the Secretariat visits was to make personal contact with 

staff and inform them of:-

a) the aims and objectives of the Review; 

b) the proposed methodology; 

c) the composition of the Committee; 

d) the ways in which staff can make input 

into the Review. 

(iii) Individual P. & C. Associations and School 

Board Visits. As there was no Authority nominee, at this 

time, on School Boards nor regional groups, it was proposed 

that Schopl Boards/P. & C. Associations would be informed 

through their principal, as well as a committee letter to 

School Boards. 

In February 1980 I was seconded to the Schools 

Authority Research and Evaluation Section to assist the 

Council of Parents and Citizens Association in preparing 

their submission for the Review. I was to work with individ-

ual P. & C. Associations and School Boards (in liaison with 

the Secretariat of the Review Committee) to inform them 

about the Review and to assist them in making submissions. 

The aims of the Review, its methodology and the 

composition of the Committee were discussed at the March 

meeting of the Council of Parents and Citizens Association. 



Brian Kille of the Secretariat and I encouraged individual 

representatives to participate in the Review's activities, 

by personally speaking to as many representatives as 

possible on that evening. 

Efforts were made to contact all P. & C. Associa

tion presidents in March, with an open invitation for a 

member of the Secretariat or me to outline the Review at a 

future P. & C. meeting and to encourage their submissions. 

Some feedback suggested that the Associations 

appreciated the personal contact made by telephoning each 

presid~nt, in motivating them to begin organising their 

submissions. 

Those associations requiring more information or 

needing assistance in preparing submissions were visited. 

A number of schools conducted a special combined School 

Board/P. & C. meeting with the aim of establishing their 

community's needs and the issues in primary education. 

Rivett and Scullin were two such schools. 

(iv) Media Coverage. Colourful pamphlets were 

printed for distribution to schools through the courier 

mail service. A copy of the Terms of Reference was also 

attached if requested by the school. Pamphlets were dis

tributed at P. & C. meetings attended by the Secretariat or 

me. The pamphlet included the names of the Review's 

committee members and aims and objectives and methodology 

of the Review. 

Press releases through newspapers occurred in 

February (see Appendix H), advertising the Review in the 

Canberra Times and The Australian. There were also adver

tisements for the Futures Seminar to be conducted on 18th 



and 19th April, 1980. 

An item on the Review was included in the A.C.T. 

Schools Bulletin (Appendix I). 

Both television stations and the local press were 

informed that the Committee was meeting each month, that 

school visits were being made and that the Chairman was 

available for interviews. 

There were also newspaper advertisements invit

ing submissions. 

3. Individual and Group Submissions 

Submissions were invited by the Committee and 

were required by 31 May, 1980 for community submissions 

(School Boards and P. & C. Associations) and 30 April, 1980 

for school staff, individual teachers and organisations. 

A total of one hundred and ninety-two were 

presented to the Committee. The following is a breakdown 

of the input:-

TABLE 6: Nature of Submissions to Review 

Individual 
Organisations 
Primary School Staff 
Primary School Boards 
Primary School P. & C. Associations 
Combined Primary School Board & 

P. & C. Associations and Staff 
High School Boards 

4. Informal and Formal Public Discussions 

No. 

60 
34 
30 
30 
18 

15 
5 

% 

31. 3 
17.7 
15.6 
15.6 
9.4 

7.8 
2.6 

(i) Futures Seminar. To help anticipate future 

trends affecting primary education in the 80's authors, 

known for their work in significant educational disciplines, 



\ 
were commissioned to write papers. 

The Futures Papers were to provide stimuli for 

open discussion as well as form a basis for the Committee 

to anticipate future trends. 

The community of Canberra turned up in force, the 

morning session attendance exceeding 300 but dropping off 

in the afternoon. Parents and teachers were well represent

ed in the group in a ratio of approximately equal numbers. 

In the discussion sessions following the Papers there was 

much lively interaction amongst the participants, community 

member$, teachers and authors. 

(ii) Public Meetings. As stated in Chapter 3, (p.4 

subsequent regional meetings for open discussion occurred, 

one on the southside of the city on 28 May at 7.30 p.m. and 

another on the northside on 29 May at 7.30 p.m. 

5. Questionnaire 

Parents as participators and clients of the sys

tem needed to be formally surveyed for their opinions. The 

questionnaire would be used to gain system-wide information 

to complement the more specific information gained from 

.submissions and interviews. 

In March 1980 the parent questionnaire was set up 

and trialled at the SculJin P. & C. meeting on 9 April, 

1980. 

Parents were asked to critically analyse the 

questions rather than to supply answers. They willingly 

discussed details of why particular issues were included or 

omitted. During the informal supper that followed the 

meeting, enthusiasm and willingness to help was obvious. 



A sample was taken from sixty-two schools, 

scanning pupil lists from Kindergarten to Sixth Grade. 

(Care was taken to ascertain that a family was not repres

ented more than once in the sample for the pchool). 

Packages were assembled for each family. They 

were to include the parent questionnaire, an envelope, a 

letter of explanation and return envelope. 

The packages were either distributed by 'student 

survey team' when they visited the school or distributed by 

the research officer who visited schools not included in 

the student survey. 

All packages were given to the principal, 

together with a checklist of names, including reserves. 

Questionnaires were to be returned to the research 

officer through the school courier service by 6 June, 1980. 

The results of the questionnaire wcreavailable 

for analysis by 18 June, 1980 for presentation of data to 

the Committee on 24 June, 1980. 

TABLE 7. 

Parents 

Results of Questionnaire 

Sample 

1600 

Returns 

1104 

6. Draft Discussion Paper 

% 

69 

A draft discussion paper was to be prepared at 

the August committee meeting. 

A group of noted A.C.T. educationalists, Phil 

Hughes (C.C.A.E.), Dr. Bill Mulford (educational administra

tion, C.C.A.E.), Dr. John Grant, Ms. Catherine Blakers 

(A.C.C.S.O.) and Dr. Hedly Beare (Schools Authority) will 



have the opportunity to comment before the final draft in 

September. The Committee's aim is to be able to share-the 

outcomes with the public at the end of September and for 

the final months to be spent synthesizing tpe full input. 

Copies will be distributed after the September 

meeting and people will be given the opportunity for both 

written and verbal responses to the draft discussion paper. 

Throughout the phases of the Review of Primary 

Education there has been a willingness on the part of the 

Committee and Secretariat to be open and receptive to 

public debate and opinion. At all stages community input 

was invited and welcome and formed a major part of the in

put on the needs and the issues encompassed in the report. 

These should further be reflected in the recommendations 

that will be made (Objective 5) to be presented to the 

A.C.T. Schools Authority on or about 6 February, 1981. 

From there, no doubt, interested community groups 

will seek to influence the implementation of those recom

mendations keenly felt by them and to seek dialogue on any 

of the issues that generate discussion. 

Given the plateau funding levels and the Futures 

Papers forecast, it will be necessary for these people to 

be even more determined than was so in the period that led 

to the establishment of the A.C.T. Schools Authority. 

' Following is a study of one community organisation~, 

the A.C.T. Council of P. & C. Associations Incorp., process 

in identifying their needs and issues and their involvement 

in the Primary Review 1930. 



CHAPTER 5 

THE A.C.T. COUNCIL OF PARENTS AND CITIZENS 

ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED SUBMISSION TO THE REVIEW 

The Role of P. & C. Associations and the Council 

In an A.C.T. Schools Authority pamphlet (Appen

dix Q) P. & C. Associations are described as 'groups of 

parents and other interested people organised to support 

the operations of their local school. They represent the 

active_parent community who are prepared to lend their 

interest, time and talents to help their children's school, 

improve its facilities and sustain a vigorous education 

environment'. 

P. & C. Associations are an integral part of the 

A.C.T. Government School system. They are empowered to 

elect community representatives to the School Board and as 

such are specifically recognised by the Schools Authority 

Ordinance as being part of the local school community. 

"They are therefore not merely members who happen 
to be parents; their membership is an acknowledgement that 
parents have a right to be involved. The parent members 
have been influential contributors on the Council and 
committees because they can speak confidently for those 
parents in the Canberra community most deeply involved with 
schools, namely those who are willing to work for and con
tribute their energies to the P. & C. Associations." 1 

P. & C. Associations in each school may appoint, 

annually, a delegate to the A.C.T. Council of P. & C. 

Associations Incorporated. Each individual P. & C. Associa

tion then becomes affiliated to the Council. 

1. Hughes, P. & W. Mulford. The Development of an 
Independent Education Authority, p.78. 



"The role of the Council as set out in its Con
stitution is to provide a considered parent input to the 
education system by: 

representing the parents of students attending 
government schools in the A.C.T.;· 

. 
presenting the opinions of parents to those 
responsible for decision-making and to the 
general public; 

supporting all affiliated P. & C. Associations 
in their endeavours; 

encouraging education debate and exchange of 
views between teachers, parents, pupils; and 

initiating and cooperating with other interes
ted parties on projects aimed at ~romoting 
community interest in education." 

The Council has two nominees on the Schools 

Authority and two nominees on each of its five Authority 

Standing Committees - School and Community, Education Pro

grams, Student Welfare, Resources and Buildings. 

"These nominees are not representatives in the 
sense that they are bound by Council policy, but they main
tain a keen interest in the wishes of the Council and its 
affiliates." 3 

As such, it is an important part of the decision

making structure in A.C.T. education. 

Through its affiliation with the Australian 

Council of State School Organisation (A.C.S.S.O.) its in

fluence is extended to a variety of educational bodies 

seeking to present community views through the activities 

of each organisation. Council representation is depicted 

in the 'Parent Participation in A.C.T. School System and 

National Bodies' (Appendix J). 

2. Submission to the Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. 
Government Schools by the A.C.T. Council of P. & C. 
Association Incorp., Canberra, p.10. 

3. P. & C. Guidebook for P. & C. Associations~ A.C.T. 
Council of P. & C. Association, Canberra, (3-3). 



Council Structure 

The P. & C. Council consists of a fifteen member 

Executive Committee elected at the Annual General Meeting, 

evenly representative of primary schools, se,condary schools 

and colleges. The Council will form sub-committees as 

required to prepare reports and discussions on topics 

requiring deeper study or research, such as requests from 

the Schools Authority or a national education inquiry need-

ing a position paper. , 

For some time the Council had been requesting 

from th~ Schools Authority, research assistance as suggest

ed in Recommendation 4, Report of the Working Party on 

Community Education about Schooling, March 1977, 'that the 

Schools Authority should provide for research assistance 

when parent or related community groups establish the need 

for such assistance as, for example, in preparing sub

missions to Authority committees' 

This study deals with one community group's 

involvement in the Review, their participation in the 

feasibility study, questionnaire to identify issues, the 

work of the sub-committee with the final submission. 

Stages in the Preparation of the P. & C. Council's 

Submission to the Review 

1. The Feasibility Study 

In March, 1979 a letter was sent by the Schools 

Authority to the P. & C. Council asking for their views on 

the possibility of a review. 

Replying in April 1979 the Council made the 



following points that:-

'1) The Review should take place because it is 

considered to be needed in itself and also because it will 

complement the secondary review to constitute a total review 

of the system. 

2) The Review should follow completion of the 

secondary review because 

outcomes of the secondary review are likely 

to point to aspects of the primary system 

which require special investigation; 

we consider that for the Schools Authority 

to effectively handle a total review of 

the system its resources could only be 

sufficient to do it in two discrete stages; 

we agree with the points made in the pre

amble (A) and consider that the proposed 

composition of the secondary review team 

provides a suitable model. 

3) We are happy to see included amongst the 

possible issues that might be resolved in a review, the 

question 'how effective does the system work as a system?' 

Concern has been expressed by our member P. & C. Associa

tions in this regard. 

4) It is considered that there should be included 

questions on curriculum and evaluation. There appears to 

be some concern about what has happened in the development 

of curriculum. Possibly, there should be a survey or assess

ment over the system particularly as there is no check or 

review outside of the school in contrast to the procedure 

for the secondary sector. It is suggested that the 



following two questions be added -

How successful is curriculum development, 

what has happened over the system and how 

adequate is it? 

What school evaluation has been undertaken? 

An additional reason for the Review should be to 

evaluate the procedures for parent and community involve

ment in the system and the extent and quality of that 

involvement. 

Parental/Community Participation 

Have the schools achieved a significant degree of 

parental/community participation and management as origin

ally envisaged? 

What strategies have been used and what appears 

to be successful? 

What are the problems and where are the blockage 

points? 

What meaningful decision-making needs to be given 

to schools to effectively manage resources and curricula to 

achieve choice and diversity? 

What development action is needed to achieve 

effective community understanding and involvement and 

strong participation?'~ 

2. Council's Communication Link - 'Feedback Newsletter' 

'Feedback' is the newsletter of the A.C.T. Council, 

copies of which are sent monthly to theSchools Authority, 

all school principals, School Boards, P. & C. Association 

presidents and secretaries and each P. & C. Council delegate. 

4. Letter to the ACT Schools Authority from the ACT Council 
_L_~ 



Readers were informed in the March 1979 issue 

that the Council had presented a viewpoint to the feasi

bility study set-up into a possible review of primary 

education. 

Throughout the preparation of the submission to 

the Review this newsletter carried items of interest and 

news such as announcement of the public meetings and Futures 

Papers seminar. 

3. The Establishment of a Sub-Committee Group 

At the September Council meeting a sub-committee 

was set up to assemble by February 1980 data on the needs 

of primary schools as a basis for a position paper. The 

convenor was Mrs. Margaret Perger, with six members co

opted, four of whom were from the Executive of the Council. 

At one stage there was much cooperation with the A.C.T. 

Teachers' Federation and a combined submission was envisag

ed. 

4. The Sub-Committee Questionnaire 

The sub-committee's first task was to draw up a 

questionnaire (Appendix K) to ascertain the needs and 

issues of parents and community members through the P. & C. 

Associations. With the help of the Bureau of Statistics, 

thirty questions were devised and the questionnaire was 

circulated to all associations, asking for a return by 30 

November, 1979. Thirty-three schools out of a possible 

sixty-four replied to the questionnaire, the majority com

pleting most of the answers. Two schools were unable to 

answer Questions 7 to 30. The covering letter (Appendix L) 



welcomed comments relevant to primary schools. 

The A.C.T. Teachers' Federation responded with 

concern requesting members not to complete the questions or 

respond to requests for information from parents about con

fidential or professional matters in connection with the 

questionnaire. Some questions were worded in such a way as 

to produce a given response and expose particular biases. 

It did not allow so much for positive aspects of the system 

to be brought forward but rather to expose dissatisfactions. 

It appeared to be incomplete in its conceptual framework 

with nq clear objectives. 

The questionnaire, having no clear explanation 

for completion, required that the responses all be trans

ferred into the majority either YES or NO. 

It was clear that all this could invalidate many 

responses and give a limited use to the statistical data. 

However, the questionnaire certainly was able to distin

guish some clear issues and identify certain ones of needs, 

evident in the responses to many of the questions. The 

questionnaire results would be used to provide data for the 

submission. 

The sub-committee divided up the questionnaire 

results between themselves for a careful analysis. At the 

Council's February meeting a report from the primary needs 

sub-committee was presented (Appendix M) by the convenor 

and the following recommendations were adopted:-

a) that the term ·of office of the Committee be 

extended to 30 May, 1980, final closing date 

for submission to the Review; 

b) that Council seek research assistance from 



the Schools Authority to prepare the sub

mission in conjunction with the Committee; 

c) that the questionnaire results be used to 

provide data for the submission; 

d) that issues relating to primary schools such 

as tenure of principals and discrete enrol

ment staffing be included in the submission. 

This report, recommendations and Terms of Refer

ence for the Primary Review were included in the February 

'Feedback' . 

Nominees for a P. & C. representative to the 

Primary Review Committee were called for by the Council in 

November and a three member committee, including the con

venor of the sub-committee, selected Ms. MariYn Gorrie. All 

applicants were women. 

5. Schools Authority Offer of Research Assistance 

12 February saw the appointment to the Schools 

Office of myself, to assist the Council of P. & C. Associa

tions in preparing their submission and to work with in

dividual P. & C. Associations and School Boards, to inform 

them of the Review and assist them in making submissions. 

The first meeting with the sub-committee, 20 

February, 1980, gave rise to many issues for research. 

A social gathering was held on 28 February, 1980 

at the home of the President, Mr. Geoff Henkel, for all 

Review Committee members, parent Council executives, repres

entatives and sub-committee members, to meet and talk 

informally. 

A letter was circulated by the sub-committee 



convenor in February 1980 (Appendix N) offering assistance 

to P. & C. Associations in their submission and encouraging 

associations to identify the needs of their school and work 

on the submission. 

6. Draft Submission 

March P. & C. 'Feedback' gave an outline of the 

forthcoming public meetings and Future Papers seminar, 

advertising the availability of copies and abstracts of 

the papers. It also carried an outline of the issues so 

far researched for the submission, inviting views from any 

school associations. 

A draft submission (Appendix 0) was completed in 

April and a summary of this was published in the April 

edition of 'Feedback' (Appendix P). 

7. Special Executive Meeting 

At a special executive meeting in May, several 

changes were made to the draft report and, as well, new 

issues were raised. These changes were more in the priority 

ordering of the submission issues, rather than finer 

details. 

On 4June, 1980 the submission was passed at a 

general meeting and presented to the Review Committee. The 

June 'Feedback' gave a short reference to the completion of 

the submission covering the areas of recommendation. 

The A.C.T. system is designed to involve parents 

as much as possible in issues that are of concern to them 

and their children. The P. & C. submission sought this 

involvement at all stages. However, the load of the work 



was undertaken by a small handful of keen, energetic parent 

Council members, who have a sense of vitality and commit

ment to the system and their children, and who feel 'at 

home' in educational matters. 



CHAPTER 6 

COMMUNITY ISSUES 

Introduction 

This chapter discusses the meaning of community in

volvement and participation; the rationale behind involve

ment and some criticisms of its philosophy; and the 

different levels of community involvement, formal and 

informal in the A.C.T. school system. 

The conclusions following centre around two broad 

issues; the necessity for education for change and for 

improved school-community communication. With these in 

mind suggestions are made for enhancing participatory 

effectiveness. 

The Meaning of Community Participation 

Beare 1 sees the community as an identified group of 

people who share something, while Henry 2 emphasises the 

interaction of members - 'communities consist of people in 

interaction with other people'. Each school has many 

communities which relate to it. In one sense the pupils 

and staff are a school community, parents and pupils 

constitute another. 

Beare 3 distinguishes between involvement and 

1. Beare, H., School and Community as Education Partners, 
A.C.T. Papers on Education, 1976-77, p.2. 

2. Henry, B.F., Community Involvement in Education : An 
Appraisal of Some Recent Developments and Future 
Progress in New Directions in Australian Education, 
1976, p.81. 

3. Beare, H., Lay Participation in Education. Paper 
delivered to the Australian Council of State School 



participation. He uses involvement where parents and 

community members take an active part in the school but do 

not influence school policy or programs. 

'Community participation refers to.the right of 

parents and citizens to be part of education and to influ

ence or share decisions about the educational policy of 

their local school. ' 4 It assumes that they are such an 

integral part of the action that education cannot proceed 

effectively without them. For this study participation 

refers to an active role in decision-making with involve

ment seen as assisting in the classroom, school and P. & C. 

activities, i.e. contributing but not centrally concerned. 

The community refers to the parents of the children attend

ing the school and to citizens living or working in an 

area associated with the school who are willing to share 

and interact with it. 

The Rationale for Community Participation 

In a Parliamentary Paper tabled in May 1973 on the 

establishment of the A.C.T. Schools Authority, it was 

recommended that Canberra 'with its high proportion of well

educated and politically conscious citizens was a well 

suited place for new and experimental approaches to educa

tional governance and administration' . 5 

'Government and administrative structures should be 

designed in such a manner as to encourage parents to 

4. Hunt, Janet. Curriculum and Community. Schools and 
Community Project, C.C.A.E., 1978, p.2. 

5. A Design for the Governance and Organisation of 
Education in the A.C.T., 1973, p.l. 



contribute in every way to the child's personal development 

both in school and beyond school. 16 

The concept of community participation in schools 

and the school system was one of the origin.al aims of the 

A.C.T. independent system and to a great extent it has 

become a reality. According to the submissions to the 

Review Committee and public seminars, parents are involved. 

To the active few it is 'a way of life in the A.C.T. ' 7 but 

many still see a need to defend the philosophy, to push for 

more effective and greater use of the community in educa

tional.decision-making. (Chapter 5) 

The Schools Commission reports are very specific 

regarding participation in decision-making. 

'The commission believes that decisions should be 
made at school level unless it is demonstrated that they 
can be made more effectively elsewhere. This is a view 
based not on administrative simplicity but on the assump
tion that the needs of the school are best determined by 
the school in response to its community. It follows that 
the school community must be involved in the making of 
these decisions. ' 8 

As previously presented in Chapter 1, research over 

the last few decades indicates substantially that when 

parents have a close involvement in the school their child

ren are likely to be happier and perform better in the 

classroom. The child's performancB is significantly affec

ted by the degree of parental understanding of the learning 

process. 9 

6. Ibid, p.2. 

7. A.C.T. Council of P. & C. Assoc. Incorp. Submission to 
the Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. Government 
Schools~ 1980~ p.41. 

8. Schools Commission, Report for the Triennium, 1976-78, 
1975, p.162, 11.9. 

9. Dwyer, B. & J. K-6 Best Years of Their Lives? 1979, 
P.86. 



If parents perceive the school as a place with 

which they are closely associated, which is accountable for 

educational quality and is 'their' school, the chances of 

children entering the school with positive.feelings and 

expectations are greatly enhanced. The openness of a 

school to parents is a means both of extending its educa

tional irifluence and of re-inforcing pupil motivation. 

A number of submissions endorsed the neighbourhood 

school concept as a 'cornerstone of A.C.T. school system 110 

which 'must be maintained'" in developing a sense of 

community through the school. 

In the Paul James Report (Chapter 3) the question 

'Is community participation essential to the system?' was 

posed to primary school principals. Principals seemed 

equally divided, those saying 'yes' regarding the school 

and community as forming an essential and natural whole, a 

partnership. Schools need to have the practical support of 

the parents and the best way to achieve this is by involve

ment of parents in the school. The community can then 

contribute to more balanced viewpoints in educational 

discussions. 

Arguments Against Increased Involvement 

From the Paul James Report it seems that the param

eters for the participation of parents must be made clear 

in order to protect the professional responsibilities of 

10. A.C.T. Teachers' Federation. Submission to the 
Primary Review Committee, May 1980. 

11. The Hawker Primary School. Submission to the Primary 
Review Committee, 1980. 



teachers. 'Participation is a sham - an exercise in self 

delusion - the system is only nominally participative {6%) -

the community should be content to allow the PfOfessionals 

to get on with their job and be supportive (5%). ,u The 

risks involved in allowing greater access to schools by 

parents is acknowledged in Cooper's Community Expectations 

of Primary Schools.Ll 'Parents are an occupational hazard. 

Why encourage them to interfere' was quoted in an Austral

ian Women's Weekly Education Special article, May 1980, 

attributed to a head teacher . 

. Some primary principals (18%) also argued that 

community participation was not essential as schools in the 

A.C.T. had worked well before it was required and other 

systems continue to operate without it. 

'Parents and citizens have no place in the class-
room ... little benefit is to be gained from unqualified 
help ... such participation can endanger the quality of 
education by impinging on the primacy of the teacher.' 14 

It is believed by some school staff that minority 

pressure groups with vested interests (political, religious) 

could take charge of new avenues for community participa

tion and use their positions on School Boards to initiate 

changes which may not have the support of the majority of 

parents, nor be beneficial educationally, e.g. 'back-to-the

basics' movement. 

12. Report of Interview Program with Primary Principals 
for Review of Primary Education in the A.C.T. 
Government Schools, 1980, p.6. (paul James Report). 

13. Cooper, P.M. Community Expectations of Primary School, 
1979, p.3. 

14. The Community and its Schools: Report of the Review 
Panel Appointed by Minister of Education, N.S.W. 
Department of Education, 1974, p.14, 4.3.5. 



Community participation can be very time-consuming 

at the cost of teaching and it may be better for the 

children if this time were devoted to teaching. 

A further argument states that parents do not 

generally want to participate and that this should be 

accepted by the school. Parents are not interested in the 

system, only in their child. With the socio-economic 

structure of Canberra many parents are physically not able 

to devote time to school matters. Some parents have two 

jobs, are concerned with establishing their career, home 

and families, and even if motivated and interested, cannot 

afford the time to become involved. (Chapter 1) 

Opponents of participation do not question the 

parents' right to be actively interested in their child's 

education but rather they question the nature and extent of 

community involvement in education. 'Despite such 

attitudes, there is no doubt that the trend to involve the 

local people in their school is going to increase - and 

rapidly' . 15 

Levels of Community Involvement in A.C.T. Primary Schools 

The Formal Level 

The A.C.T. Government School system was designed to 

allow community involvement at all levels of educational 

planning and implementation. 

At the formal level-~ach school was given a degree 

of autonomy with the establishment of School Boards that 

15. Education Special. The Australian Women's Weekly, 
1980, p.49. 



were responsible for overall school planning. This includ

ed determining school policies, assessing physical, 

budgetry and staffing needs, and developing relationships 

within the community. 16 Each School Board oas three 

elected community members, a principal and two elected 

teachers, and some Boards, a Schools Authority representa

tive. Citizens and teachers together plan the emphasis for 

their school. 

As stated previously (Chapter 5) the A.C.T. Schools 

Authority, the system policy and decision-making body, 

includ~s in its membership representatives of the A.C.T. 

Council of P. & C. Association and other incorporated 

parent bodies. This association has an elected member on 

each of the five standing committees. ( Appendix J) . 

The Informal Level 

The informal level is the. traditional area of P. & 

C. fund-raising and canteen, assistance in the classroom in 

listening to reading, additional groups in craft activities, 

giving expertise in elective programs from bike riding to 

electronics, assisting in the library and with school ex-

cursions. Increasingly parents and other citizens are 

coming into the school to assist in the educational programs, 

providing special skills, time, enthusiasm and expertise. 

They contribute a breadth of input much wider than teachers 

alone can achieve. 

Other forms of assistance by people from the 

community include talks from professional, business, 

16. School Boards in the A.C.T. School and Community 
Project, p.4. 



\ 
administrative workers and organisations. Outside the 

school, people and organisations in the community provide 

further resourcesfor learning. Children undertake educa

tional excursions and field studies to indus,tries, commer

cial enterprises, the media, community welfare organisations 

as well as the more traditional historical, cultural and 

natural ~cience resources.u 'The community represents a 

valuable resource which should be used to full advantage by 

the school. ' 18 

Cooper in her study, observed a tendency to 

channel parent energies into subsidiary activities and that 

co-operation between parents and teachers 'takes place in 

situations where parents play a clearly auxiliary role'.'' 

The majority of schools conduct parent interviews 

as a way of reporting on student progress. This enables 

the school to gauge parental aspirations and attitudes. 

This informal involvement at the classroom level was seen 

as most valuable by parents in the P. & C. Council's 

Questionnaire (Chapter 5). Lay representatives have posit

ive contributions to make to educational deliberations. 

'Parental representation also serves as part of a check and 

balance mechanism, off-setting any tendencies to a purely 

professional orientation in decision-making.,~ 

17. Community Involvement in Education. Department of 
Education, N.S.W., p.5. 

18. Cooke, David. The School-Community Relationship -
Tasmanian State Teacher Development Committee~ Hobart, 
1977. 

19. Cooper, Pat. Op.cit., 1979, p.3. 

20. p. 61. Also appendices Kand N. 

21. Governing Our Schools : The A.C.T. Authority and 
School Councils. A.C.T. Council of P. & C. Assoc. 
Incorp. m1bmis8ion to the Hur:hes Report. 



\ 
Conclusion: Two Broad Issues of Major Importance 

(a) The Need for Education for Change 

Our society is undergoing continuou~ and rapid 

change and the priority of the broad motion of 'education 

for change' (as opposed to education by tradition or \back 

to basics 1
) is essential. 

Dean Ashenden in his discussion paper prepared for 

the Review Committee~ notes that changes of crisis propor

tion occurring in our society 'will result in a growth of 

confli~t' in the management of education. In reviewing two 

recent attempts at resolution of this crisis (the 'Karmel 

Synthesis' and the 'New Efficiency Movement') he concludes 

both have failed basically because they have not come to 

grips with the realities of the political economic situation. 

He advocates the need for a 'democratic resolution', a 'new 

synthesis' based on a 'critical and conscious response to 

constraint'. And he emphasises the importance of the 

social or public nature of education, its necessary link 

with organised (i.e. political) action. 

Inherent in his assessment is a stress on community 

participation. 'Teachers and parents should develop much 

stronger links at the school level ... ' He also countenances 

against moves toward 'conservative' solutions in that they 

are 'likely to re-inforce or rejuvenate those parts of 

education which express and represent inequaljty'. 

It is evident from many of the individual and School 

22. Ashenden, Dean. The Political Economic Context and 
Australian Schooling. DiRcussion Papers~ 1980, 
pp.1-35. (Pusey, M. et a1). 



\ 
Board/P. & C. Association submissions made to the Primary 

Review Committee that there is still much confusion among 

parents about educational changes. It seems from these 

submissions many of the schools (and the scpool system) are 

failing to inform and involve parents in these changes. 

This failure results in an inadequate understanding 

by the community of what schools are trying to achieve. 

When community members understand educational purposes and 

practices through active participation and involvement (i.e. 

communication) there is less likelihood of biassed opin1on 

or emotional prejudice. 

Hence, while parents should be given every reassur

ance that their children are still receiving adequate 

schooling in the 'basics' of literacy and numeracy, they 

should equally be led to understand that new cur ·icula are 

essential in helping their children live a rapidly changing 

world. 

(b) School Boards and School-Community Communication 

School Boards have been operating for six years and 

in general the implementation of the concept of community 

participation at this level has been successful. However, 

it cannot be said that all is satisfactory simply by 

virtue of their existence. From submissions to the Review 

it seems that many members of School Boards are not made 

fully aware of their responsibility for involving the 

community in the decision-making process at the school 

level, or of their powers and obligations to the community. 

A survey of A.C.T. School B~ds in 1974 showed that they 



were not representative of the school community. 23 Board 

membership often becomes limited to an educational and

professional elite with parents excluding themselves from 

membership because of educational, social 9r ethnic back-

grounds; from a fear of an unknown expectation as to their 

role; or from disinterest. Informed policy decisions are 

made about the direction in which they want their school to 

go. However, the Authority and School Boards still find it 

necessary to seek ways of encouraging the community to 

become involved in decision-making by standing for School 

Board ~lection. 

Early in 1980 Authority representation to School 

Boards was withdrawn and with it encouragement and support 

as well as a communication link. This was seen as a 

negative step by submissions commenting on School Board 

operation, arguing that the re-introduction of Authority 

nominees is essential for good communication and 

co-ordination. The majority of School Boards now have an 

Authority representative re-instated. 

The importance of effective communication channels 

to community participation in decision-making is stressed 

by many writers:-

'It is necessary for Boards and senior administra
tive officials to work constantly at maintaining channels 
of communication and providing various forums at which 
views can be presented.,~ 

'If we as parents have a right to participate in 
the control of education, then we have an equal 

23. Morgan, F. Involvement in a School's Authority. 
Papers on A.C.T. Education, 1975, p.90. 

24. Neal, W.D. Participation in Control. Designing a New 
Education Authority~ 1973, p.203. 



responsibility to communicate with all participants - the 
administration, the teacher, the student, and the community. 
Real and effective communication cannot be achieved unless 
all are partners in school government. 125 

Effective communication between school ·and 
, 

community 'can be developed and maintained only through 

conscious planned effort'.~ 

Possible Future Directions Some Suggestions for Enhancing 

Participation 

'The great unknown in the 80's is the extent of 
public participation in education at all levels from prim
ary to tertiary. People are interested in accountability 
and although that is seldom defined, it includes a desire 
at leait to know what goes on in formal education. ,v 

One of the predominant feelings emerging from the 

Primary Principals' Conference (March 1980) was that par

ticipation can work and that schools can and should get 

appropriate sharing from parents, leading to workable 

decisions. 

Perhaps what is needed in the A.C.T. Government 

School system is to re-think the existing processes and 

structures and to build structure into the process of par

ticipation. 

Some possible ways of doing this might be:-

(a) Increased Communication. Developing more 

effective two-way communication between home and school 

would create a better understanding between parents and 

25. Kirner, J. Parents in Education. Educational 
Magazine, 30 (6), p.4. 

26. Neal, W.D. Participation in Control. Desiging a New 
Education Authority, A.N.U. Canberra, 1973, p.203. 

27. Bremer, J. The Australian, 27 August, 1980, p.23. 



teachers. This would act as a form of accountability and 

help develop positive community attitudes to schools ahd 

teachers. In the A.C.T. decentralised system powers and 

responsibilities have been devolved to schools. This has 

given rise to some amount of conflict and frustration from 

the lack of effective communication. To be active in a 

participatory system, people must have the necessary co

operative attitudes and communication skills for school

community affairs. 

This can be extended to increase communication 

between the Schools Authority and the community through the 

use of media. It is important that the support within the 

system for teachers and schools is acknowledged by develop

ing a more positive dissemination of information program. 

The Authority needs to more actively foster community 

involvement and participation. 

(b) In-Service Courses. In-service courses devel

oped to involve the interaction between parents, teachers 

and school principals, in exchange activities, will 

increase communication skills and expertise. There seems 

to be a requirement to educate parents in how to approach 

teachers with their children's needs. Similarly teachers 

and principals need skills in participatory decision

making. Such courses could help promote the educational 

development of the professional and para-professional and 

establish links between the teachers in schools and the 

community as a whole. Care should be taken to provide for 

attendance by working parents. Extension and development 

courses could explore the skills and experience of the 



community as a valuable resource. Parents can be trained 

as support personnel for the classroom. The communi.ty' 

needs to learn to be comfortable in the schoo~. 

Among the main recommendations of the National 

Inquiry into Teacher Education~ was a claim for continuous 

professiopal development of teachers through paid study 

leave and in-service courses. So in order to cope with the 

greater demands being placed on teachers, in particular the 

involvement of the community in education, more emphasis 

needs to be placed on teachers developing interpersonal 

skills. As participatory structures demand different 

skills, so the qualities of teachers and principals in 

their ability to interact effectively is paramount. Study 

leave courses need to be developed to give teachers and 

parents inspiration and opportunity to rehearse their new 

roles. (Chapter 1) 

(c) Conference Days. There is a great potential 

for the use of school conference days that will promote the 

concept of community participation by involving the 

community more fully. Increased understanding by the 

community on school issues, educational processes and the 

school system can be achieved through early planning and 

encouragement of school-based seminars. Changes in atti

tudes by both parties to a positive acceptance of involve

ment needs to be encouraged to make the 'practise' more 

effective. They key person in this idea is the school 

principal for he or she can regulate the amount of public 

28. Scherer, R. Canberra Times, 26/09/80, p.7. 



engagement in school matters. The principal may also choose 

a member of staff who would be responsible for the active 

encouragement and identification of the roles ?pen to 

parents and the community in the school. 

(d) Schools Authority Guidelines. The A.C.T. 

Schools Authority could give a more positive lead in the 

field of community participation and involvement by provid

ing guidelines to the School Boards and P. & C. Associations 

on the specific types of activities in which parents can 

best participate and by defining the roles of such involve-

ment. 'The individual school community is the place to 

hammer out the aims of education and the place for the 

public to express its educational convictions. ' 29 

A district structure of representatives from each 

School Board may be~ mechanism to facilitate the flow of 

ideas, act as a communication link between individual School 

Boards and the Schools Authority and give support to the 

operation of School Boards. 

The more parents experience the engagement of 

parents as partners with teachers in the development of 

their own children, the quicker will be the erosion of 

sharp distinctions between professionals and parents. 

(e) Special Resources. Several state education 

departments are making funds available for the appointment 

of school-community officers, their job being to stengthen 

29. Pusey, M. A Discussion Paper in Talking About 
School, 1980, p.16. (In Novick, D.). ( 



the link between the school and the local people. In the 

Huon Valley in Tasmania a parent centre serving many 

schools assists parents to teach children. In Tasmania 

the Home-School, Parents as Partners project supports 

parents with pamphlets and a regular newspaper produced by 

co-ordinators. Parents must be helped to realise their own 

potential for support in their children's education. So in 

the A.C.T. it is recommended that the Schools Authority 

identify community needs and initiate and co-ordinate 

community education about schooling. This may require 

resour~e personnel to disseminate information about A.C.T. 

schools and school system; funds for the printing and 

distribution of newsletters and other media about A.C.T. 

education system; identification of a person within each 

school responsible for projects that will educate the 

community on schooling in A.C.T. 

(f) Formal Participatory Structures. School 

Boards are sometimes dominated by the principal or staff 

members and so act only as a 'rubber stamp'. Boards can 

become as 'closed' in their relationships with the commun

ity as the previous centralised decision-making body. 

Informal structures can enhance the exchange of information 

and ideas and are less threatening. However, formal admin

istrative structures at the school level are necessary. 

Quoting Elery Hamilton-Smith Beacham and Hoadley make the 

point that ' ... participation does not mean doing away with 

responsibility. Anything which is everybody's responsibil

ity will end up as nobody's responsibility. So systems 



must be developed for ensuring that things are done. 130 

A sound framework of adminstration provides both 

adequate support and effective supervision. The giving of 

'real' powers to School Boards is crucial t,o the proper 

involvement of teachers and parents. Staffing, finance and 

curriculum are seen as 'real' educational issues for 

School Boards in the submissions to the Primary Review 

Committee. This calls for more formal links between the 

School Boards, community and Schools Authority and more 

closely defined operational guidelines without over

structqre. 

(g) Schools as Community Centres. The socio

economic structure of Canberra's society has created par

ticular strains on schools forcing them to take on welfare 

roles and to act as community centres. Changes in society 

have placed demands on schools outside their traditional 

ones. Changes in the composition, structure and role of 

the family all have implications for schools. The school 

is often the only point of contact for many parents who 

require assistance in areas such as welfare, health educa

tion, physiotherapy and medical problems. A number of sub

missions to the Review Committee press for the school to be 

able to provide co-ordinated access to professional staff 

in these areas. 

Hughesn in his address to the primary principals, 

30. Report on 2nd National Conference, School-Community 
Based Decision-Making, 1979, p.15. 

31. Conference Report Primary Principals' Association, 
March 1980, p.10. 



March 1980, takes this kind of participation further in 

stating that school staff should be sufficiently confident 

'about their role to involve a wide range of other people, 

as appropriate'. When school staffs are pr~pared to enter 

into dialogue with welfare professionals, social workers 

and medical staff, to formally and freely exchange inform

ation 'without any fear' then 'we will arrive as profession

als'. 

A.C.T. Education System 

The A.C.T. education system is now in its seventh 

year of operation. It could be said to be in its adoles

cence. At this stage in the life cycle of an organisation 

participants although they began as agents of change 

develop a resistance to further change as the organisation 

grows older. (Beare, March 1980). 

If this has occurred in the A.C.T. education 

system the Primary Review recommendations may be seen as 

unconventional and any new ideas involving changes may be 

shelved in favour of more conservative and stable practices. 

Politically, education is currently under public 

scrutiny being ineffective and wasteful of its resources. 

Education is being made the scapegoat both for monetary 

crises and unemployment. Government spending must be 

curbed and health, education and welfare are primary 

targets for this. For the next five years or so resources 

for education will be hard won. This could prove to be 

most detrimental for the launching of the Primary Review 

Recommendations that require more resources. 

A number of Australian government departments, 



boards and commissions influence and limit the functions of 

the system by their roles in provision of finance, staff, 

buildings and services. The Schools Authority has had to 

come to grips with the fact that its 'independence' has not 

eliminated a complicated, often difficult and frustrating 

dependence on others. Decision-making and problem solving 

means neiotiating the conditions in which that decision has 

to operate. Recommendations from The Primary Review report 

may take much negotiation with other government bodies to 

implement. So despite the initial general concept of an 

independent Schools Authority (Chapters 1 and 2) and of 

school autonomy, it has become apparent that external con

straints and public accountability will impose some restric

tions in the educational system, or a school provided at 

public expense. 

As the policy making body (see Chapter 2) repre

sents community consensus the conflict of school-community 

versus Schools Authority occurs when, as an instrument of 

government, it has to conform to government policy 

sometimes to the detriment of the school-community. So it 

may be with The Primary Review recommendations. If the 

Schools Authority wishes to attempt desirable initiatives 

as suggested by the Review Committee it could be that this 

will only be achieved at the expense of some other area. 

The Authority itself operates within a participat

ory decision-making framework as the basis for policy 

development. This assumption requires a time factor in 

reaching decisions - a cost of participative decision-making. 

So we can assume that any policy recommendations put 

forward by The Primary Review Committee in their concluding 



document will contain a time lag before any kind of 

implementation occurs. 

With school boards as extensions of the Authority 

in our participatory system, it is essentieyl that all parts 

of the system be well informed of the conclusions and 

recommendations of The Primary Review so that rational and 

operable decisions can be made. 

As shown in Chapter 1, parents and the community 

members played a significant role in the establishment of 

the A.C.T.'s independent education system. If change is 

needed.in the 1980's in primary education perhaps we will 

see agitation from this group again. The community has 

continued to have impact and input into all stages of its 

development. As has been demonstrated (Chapter 1) the 

Canberra community has taken up the challenge to be part 

of education and to influence decisions about educational 

policy. 

The experience of this study and its association 

with key members of the P. & C. Council shows that issues 

raised in the final Primary Review document concerning 

children, teachers, the system, parents and community as a 

whole, will be dealt with enthusiastically and with 

commitment. 

Concluding Remarks 

From the foregoing evidence it is apparent that 

community participation in education is of vital social 

importance. If schools become cut off from the community 

they run the ,risk of becoming ingrown institutions with 

diminished relevance to the society beyond their walls. 



Conversely enough is known about educational achievement to 

be aware that work is more effective with children where 

the home and the school have congruent aims. 

As is also evident from submissi9ns, public 

meetings, school visits and seminars, support for the 

participatory school system does exist in the community. 

Though promises stated in the Guidelines on Relationships 

Within the Education System~ are not being fully borne out 

this does not detract from the desire and commitment of 

school staff and community to move in that direction. The 

major issue now is how to do so most effectively? 

In the history of the A.C.T. school system 

teachers have grown to the new responsibilities they have 

been given. For example, with little initial training they 

have operated effectively in curriculum development. 

Similarly, they can help promote community participation by 

making it one of their priorities, by not merely accepting 

but encouraging parents' involvement in the formal 

education of their children. By so doing teachers would 

be of greater service not only professionally, to their 

pupils and indirectly their pupils' parents, but also 

morally to society 'at large'. 

However, participation is also the parents' and 

communities' responsibility. This study has pointed to the 

necessity for better school-community communication and 

more clearly defined methods for involvement and has 

suggested possible steps towards such improvement. The 

1980 Review of Primary Education in the A.C.T. will result 

32. Interim A.C.T. Schools Authority. Guidelines on 
Relationships Within the Education System, August 1974. 



in further valuable recommendations. Yet as always pro

gress will require 'trial and error'; "it may turn out 

that the new generation of parents is more rad~cal than the 

new generation of students" but "without an overall view of 

what we are attempting to do through education, changes 

will be patchwork affairs''.~ 

33. Bremer, J. Australia in the 1980's. The AustPalian, 
27 August, 1980, p.23. 
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REVIEW OF . PRIMARY EDUCA']:'.ION 
IN A.C.T. GOVERl'JMENT SCHOOLS 

'rERMS OF REFERENCE 

-
Preamble 

There is a demonstrated need for a profound significant and 
worthwhile inquiry into primary education in A.C.T. Governme 
Schools. 'l'he A.C.T. Schools Authority has decided to under
take a serious and infonned look into the future facing 
education in the A.C.T: to involve the cormnunity, i.e. 
parents, teachers, students and members of the public; to 
identify issues emerging for educational priorities; to 
determine how the system and schools are working; to propos 
a variety of scenarios for consideration; and to plan in a 
rational and constructive way for primary education into the 
next decade. 

Aim 

The aim of this inquiry is to establish and document the act 
situation in A.C.T. primary schools; to set goals for and t 
plan primary education into the 1980's. 

Objectives 

The inquiry will be expected to: 

1. Identify the likely trends which may affect the A.C.T. 
over the next decade. 

2. Determine goals for primary education. 

3. Identify and recommend means of resolving issues arising 
under the following headings: 

• Educational philosophy • 
• Educational programs, teaching methods, 

assessment and certification 
Social needs of students; Student. support services, 
Student achievement~ Student behaviour~ Interpersonal 
relationships~ and transition within and between schoo 

• Organisation and administration~ utilisation of staffi: 
buildings and physical resources • 

• Community involvement, attitudes and expectations • 
• Roles of: The A.C.T. Schools Authority7 the Schools Off. 
the Standing Committees of the Schools Authority and 

School Boards. 

4. Analyse resources required to support primary schools in 
attainment of the proposed goals. ... 

5. Draterrnine strategies needed to be implemented for prime1ry 
education in A.C.T. government schools and to make 
recommendations on these to the A.C.'11

• Schools Authority. 



PHASE 1. 

Meeting Date 

December 13, 1979 

PHASE 11. 

January 22/23, 1980 

February 28/29, 1980 

March 27/28, 1980 

April 18/19, 1980 

May 28/29, 1980 

Ur' t.Kff.l." .l.UJ.'U\L J::' .t{Ul:i.Ki·\lvl 

Task 

Acceptance of Terms of Reference. 
Review of briefs for futures papers. 
Identification of authors. 
Review of methodology. 
Sydney meetin9 - authors 18/12/79. 

Canberra meeting - authors 4/2/80. 
Public relations program. 
Evaluation of A.C.T. Primary system 

issues, methodology. 
Futures papers submitted for distrit 
ution to Committee by 15/2/80. 

Examination of futures papers. 
Decision re summaries, dissemination 
Acceptance of issues related to A.C. 

system, research methodology and 
testing program. 

Report on Public Rnlations activiti 
Visits to three Primary schools. 
Press conference - Committee Chairma 

Organisation of Seminar April 19, 19 
Review progress of A.C.T. evaluation 
Determine need for second series of 

evaluation activities to cover 
secondary issues. 

Organise public relations activities 
related to April Seminar. 

Visits to three Primary schools. 

Report, review progress of A. C. '1'. 
evaluation. 

Conduct Seminar Saturday April 19. 
Visit three Primary schools. 

Conduct two evening regional public 
_meetings Wednesday 28, 'rhursday 29 
(futures papers). 

Follow-up outcome of public meetings 
Review submission summaries. 
Review progress of A.C.T. system 

evaluation. 
Visit three Primary schools. 
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Address correspondence to: 

Mr C.P. Cullen 
Q\alrman, Review Commltt•• 
PO Box 20 
Civic Square ACT 2608 

T.iephone: (0621490316 

REVIEW OF PRII\IARY EDUC.A'rION IlJ A. C. T. GOVEHNMENT SCHOOLS 
FUTURES SEIHNAR PROGRAM 

NORTH CURTIN PRIMARY SCHOOL 

SATURDAY. APRIL 19 1 1980 - 9.00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. 

9.00 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. 

Dr D.T. Rov1land, 
Australian National 
University. 

10.00 a.m. - 11.00 a.m. 

Dr M. Pusey, 
University of New South Wales. 

11.00 a.m. - 11.30 a.m. 

11.JO a.m. - 12.30 p.m. 

Ifr D. Ashenden, 
Kuring-gai College of 
Advanced Education. 
Illr M. Gallagher, 
Transnational Cooperative. 

12,30 p,m. - 1.30 p.m. 

1.30 p.m. - 2,30 p.m. 

Dr ·r. Hall, 
Monash University. 
Presentation on behalf of 
Dr L. ·dest, 
~onash University. 

,0 30 p.m. - 3,00 p. m. 

J.00 g.m. - 4.00 p,mo 

i,00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m. 

Demographic Changes In The Australian 
Capital Territory: Recent Developments 
Affecting Primary School Enrolments 

The Key Issues for Education Policy 
In 'rhe 1980 's 

Morning Tea 

The Political Economic Context 
And Australian Schooling 

LWlCh 

Primary Education in fhe 11..c.:r. 
Through the 198O's: 
Issues and Trends from an 
Educationist's Viewpoint 

Afternoon Tea 

Discussion Groups 
(These will be established on an ad hoc 
basis. Authors will be available to 
discuss aspects of t~~eir papers •.ii th 
interested members of the audience.) 

Plenary tiession 

0pies of the full text of papers dB Tiell ~s dbstracts a£e uvailaale from 
~imary ~nd secondurJ school and colle~e libraries as nell as tnose at the 
'Co1rnell Education Centre, the Canberra C.A.E. und the .ti..iLU. 

rnins and afternoon tea and lunch will be availuble at the c~nteen. To 
Bist with cutering ;lease call Lyn Chester, 490316, sl,ould you ~ish to 

ttend. 



June 24, 25, 26, 27, 1980 

PHASE 111. 

July 22, 23, 24, 25, 1980 

August 26, 27, 28, 29, 1980 

September 23, 24, 25, 26, 
1980 

October 30, 31, 1980 

November 24, 26, 27, 28, 
1980 

December, 1980 

February 5, 6, 1981 

Collate research data A.C.T. 
Evaluation. 
Analyse, sununarise, data. 
Synthesise trends and issues inforr 
Allocation of functions - drafting 

Phase 11 Report, 
Visit three Primary Schools. 

Check data collation, analysis. 
Synthesis of draft report. 
Checking of format, presentation. 
Visits to Primary schools. 

Check draft report - final format. 
Determine proposed goals. 
Organise distribution of draft repc 

proposed goals in preparation fo1 
public debate. 

Visits to Primary schools. 

Conduct public debate of report ant 
proposed goals at regional meetir 

Visits to Primary schools. 
Analysis of input from public debat 

and its effect on final report. 
Examination of proposed strategies 

and resources. 

Review final report. 

Synthesis of final report includin~ 
goals, strategies, resources. 

Determine recommendations re implerr 
entation plans to A.C.T. Schools 
Authority. 

Presentation of completed report an 
recommendations to A.C.T. Schools 
Authority. 

Implementation plans proposed and 
actioned by the A.C.T. Schools 
1\uthority. 



REVIEW OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN A.C.T. GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 

PUBLIC MEETINGS TO DISCUSS TRENDS LIKELY TO AFFECT 
A,C,T. PRIMARY EDUCATION IN THE 1980 1S 

VENUES: 

Village Creek Primary School 

Turner Primary School, 
(David Street Hall) 

AGENDA: 

8.00 - 8.15 p.m. 

8.15 - 9.30 p.m. 

9,30 -10.30 p.m. 

Wednesday 28 May 1980 

Thursday 29 May 1980 

Plenary Session 

Group Session 

Plenary Session 

* * * * 

8.00 - 10,30 p.o 

8.00 - 10.30 p.m 

Organisation of Grou 

Discussion of topics 
identified by author. 

Group reports - Gene· 
Discussion 

* Several topics which each author has identified as being important in 
the consideration of trends likely to affect A.C.T, primary education 
may be used to stimulate discussion. It is not intended that thes<:; 
exclude other views of trends which those attending the me,cti.ne reg.::1rd 
as important. 



DISCUSSION TOPICS IDENTIFIED BY FUTURES PAPERS AUTHORS 

1. DEMOGRAPHY - Don Rowland 

a. (i) What responses should be made to declining enrolments in 
older suburbs and to expanding enrolments in newer areas? 

(ii) Whµt is the feasibility and desirability of the following 
options? 

bussing, 
portable schools, 
multiple use buildings (for schools and general 

COilllllUnity purposes), 
urban planning initiatives, e.g. in-fill and renewal. 

b, Given that enrolment projections are rarely accurate for more 
than.a few years, how can flexibility be maintained in school 
planning to prevent overcrowding, or under-utilisation of 
facilities and in under supply and over supply of staff? 

c. What role do primary schools have in the community? Is there a 
need for a re-assessment of school planning and staffing in the 
light of the role of primary schools in matters other than 
children's education? 

2. EDUCATION - Leo West 

3. 

a. What will it mean to be an educated person in the year 2000, and 
what implications has this for education in the 1980's? 

b. The issues of national testing, national norms, minimum competency 
and pseudo-objectivity are likely to be important. What implications 
do these have for education in the 1980 1 s and beyond? 

c. In the A.C.T. primary education system, what are the domains of 
responsibility of parents, principals and teachers? 

SOCIOLOGY - Michael Pusey 

a. Is your child receiving a better education here than he or she 
would receive in other states? 

b, In what aspects do you believe A.C.T. schools to be better than 
schools in other states1 

c. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the A.C.T. education 
system? 



In those groups conccrm,d i,ith ~;ucio],,,;y, 1:.Juc:1tion ~md Politics/ 
Economics, very little conunent wc1s rele·✓ cu1l to the trend;; \'.1hich ,He lik(:ly to 
influence A.C.'I'. primc1ry education in the l9dO's. Hc.JlJ11'r, people !i-:::emecl to b, 
more concerned with current policy ;;nd practice· :rnci expressed c,pinions on the. 
effectiveness ~md their ability to cope wilh till: de:11c:,ml'"' of the next decc1de:. 

The first part of this report i~. c! c:u:iun,uy of the fc,w trends which 
\..'ere identified and c1 synthesir; of ltie C()n;,;ncnts mc1de about the policies and 
practices which may have some implic.:itions (or the future. 

The second section su~netrises the view expressed in the Demography 
group .:ind the lhird records conuiknL, made cit the firwl plenary session, 

l. Sociolc,9y, Educc1tion, Po1 i tic;;/E.::o:10::1icrJ 

There was a <JCncral intcr2st in e11surin~ that the A.C,T. primary 
education system in the 1980 '~; wuuld provide th,_, tx-st pn'.~siblc education for 
children. 

Conunents in :111 grourc:, rcflvcted :;t rur>J '. U[li:01 t for the /\.C.T. syst( 
perhaps more in its iclc,-,listic form th.::rn in tl,,_. 111od,,:,l 11hich hc1s evolved in 
reality. Its autonomy anJ philu,;ophy wcH' :.u·:1 to b,~ w,irth protcctin,J, 
particulc1rly a<;i;iin!,t mc\'vs to ,-;;L;.1blish .:i m•,rr• c,-ntcili!.",(',J :'3/,;tem o[ control. 
There w.:is some opir,iun, Lc,wev,'r, th,1t more dl:fi11i.Lc 'Jllidelinc,; O(c e'.3t:abli'.;tied 
011e statement SU<J\Jestcd U,.:it, L,11lc•s,c; the L'.c•c,:nt 1 ,1li:,f'd ruturc of: U1c sy:,tcm 
w3s suppt.Jrted by eff0._"'ti\.1 e sch1..-)ol b 1 LJrds, ;_ 1 r(::f1..•.,::ic)ndl ,1cc·ount.a:Jil.ity a:~d 
te::ichers with c1 willin\liH.'SS ::rnd lhc cc1pacity t:J i:npl,'L,<':,t pCllicy, th:_: c, 1 :;tcm 
would not be successful. 

Some uc:11bcr.s of .-:ill 3r,::;u1:•~.> hcll1 t.ii,_• ,_,j._,.w t.1Ltt .. HL.1llh 1 )Gd for t.11•1 l9b( 

primury school child h'l.)i1ld lH~ :;;)c:1t i:1 ~ ~.:~_'c·i,·t'j vr.:~~Lly LlLf[1.:fc!nt frorr: th.Jt. wl 
exists tocl.:iy. 

1'h-J imp;;cL o!. lcchr,c,l(LJ(,·s1l c•.ihl!i'J<•, f.-1r tic•.:l. :rl 1 t:J,,ll. r L.:t.,.:d L, 
computer!:-;, \ ... 'as !JC(:n Ll'..J dn i:nrort.1:·1:. trend~ ~•hi'.; r,·:-·ult 1. 1 in :~11;:1;ilic.: c,.>:·11r:r_~nL~ 
.Jbout th(~ ITll_,st ~flL·c:t.i\·t~ \·i',·ly~:. it: h'hi1..~h c'-1:11;_:t1t ('!.~ ._·,_,u1.d l,-..·, intrcJ,Juc,>1 i!nd ~:~_:,:_•.J 
primary schools( .:..·.q. ~1 .. ~; t1.':1chin1 dic1~; or tc, r··rl..1v1c1,: 1.-:j{·ri-:r;cc in computer 
awareness. Some ~1<-1w d\.:'--·ision nL1ki::_; 3:J i..1 (::t:lc·i.11 ,;ki.Jl \.;r::J :;d\l education ,1:.:; 

mc,:,ns of f.'quippin,J clllld1,_•:·1 t,J 111;1kc ,k·cL;in1,.; L,-1:;,-il <>11 ,11forn,Jtic,11 r,rovickd tJJ 
computer!,. 

Other 1rn110:-t,u1.t outi..:t·'1.\•:·_; i:1f priJTidl'/ 

l>y the "d.lucation for lilt," cx; ... ,,1 ::iU, 1,·erl::-

,, 

critic:il .:i:1,l logic,!l U1inkin,j t,, l•1.: .,j·,J,, t.,; ch.Jll<.:nqe 
infu11~1aticn and :n :.~;,~• (."in•:~' s O'Wii d~c i ::· ioi~ .. C,ir infl ucnse the., 
decisions o! oth01s; 

the ;:;bility to ace,,::;:, inform,1ti1·,1 ,111:l ,1ppl:i il in a di:c;crir:iin.ii..ir 
\,"-JY; 

.:i km·1dcd,J,: ,)[ liu·.✓ tt:chnoloqy 11 p,·1,•t-,:_; 1 l1r,w il •.rn Le tll:vclr)p:u 
zmd ho·.v it c:in b0 cupc'<1 with; 

u brc1,:id und(:rst.:-tnJlnJ or ~J{)Ci 1·)]C1r: 11Ld :oliti.c.'; tt1 (•n:;uri.::: ;:~l..il, 

in ..1 ~~;uci1.il.y contt<'ll( ·.l by ~('(:l:n\\('L 1t ,, l Jj;J_,_~ c .. i11 (•:<,:·rt tJ1,-_·1r 

dciTlUl:t:.]Li ... ~ J. icJhL:.i; 



ways of preserving the cultural herita~e; 

skills in domestic self sufficiency. 

There were others who ,irsued that the future ~mciety. may not be very 
different and, that even if it w:is, the current ()l1uciltion processes would ue 
quite adequate to cope. They s~w a need for a contlnucd cmphilsis on literacy 
cmd numeracy and many li11kcd priinry educ.::ition (:irectly with secondary, and 
tertiary educution "md e::1rloyJ1~•.1L. /\ concurrent vie:•,1 was that minimum comp1_itency 
.levels need to be set ;;,rd that ,:ichi,·1c:,c·nt: nc,(!ds to be monitored through regular 
standardised testing. 

some pc1rticip~mts aJcJpted ;.i concilic1'..c)ty ~[•pru:.,ch antl ar(JU•2d that, 1-1ith 
technolo,3icc1l progress, ,·hildrv:1 will rwcd t_o 1, ti.11:yht i.Ja:Jic skillt, but th::it 
there would be less emphJ::.iis on ''h;:ick work" c1n,l :i 'JIC?iltcr e:nph,'Jsis on understandi1 

concepts. 

One view wc1s that prirnilry r:clucation :-:!1ouJd pL:y a part in erJucatinrJ the 
community to be more undcrstandin,3 abut,t u11r.':nployrnL'nt. 

Whilst there was 9cncrul support for pri:r,:iry te,:ichcrs in the ;,.C.T., 
several comments were m::.idc alx:,ut llow 1,,_.11 t•.:uchL·1 ,; 1,1c-rc r:quippcd to handle 
their future roles. 

One argument was that there would be a yrcalcr dcqrcc of sophistication 
in education and that t,'ilchers ond p-ircnts would be ini'ldcquc1tely prepared to be 
involved in school bc1seu curriculum develop:n·::nt. It would be nccesE;,,ry, therefore 
to place greater emphc1sis on spccialis,itinn in curriculum dcvclop::wnt. 

Another v.i.cw 1,1:is that Lvc1chinJ skills \.;L>uld n·:.·cd upsrading or ch,rn,.iiny 
.:ind that incentiv(•S wculcl be required t,) cncour:ic;r: this. The current lack o[ 

incentives, e.g. proffioticn, was sec~ as i.l barrier, c1nd it was ac0ued that tho 
dedication of teachers 1muld scon decline unles::..; !.;Omf~ systrrn--wid0 problems, e.'J• 
conflict, tension, in.:idcquatc r,.,::;ourcv:s, Herc rcducc•d. 

Support for Ull, i)dtticip.:itory n:~turc cd t-!1<, !:;y.:;tun wa:_; stron9, .:ilthou<Jh 
people again seemed to L,cise opinions on whc1t ou,;ht L,J !nppen ruther than on 11iut 
does happen. Some c1r<J'd~-d th.:it only c1 fclv people· i'ilrlicir:,ttcd at the clccision
m~king le:vel and th.:it Lh,:•c,e 1,0r,:· Lhc- ci~t ic- 1JL1te or ,1,_,11-·('dU( cd:.'d few, 

Many co::mH'nt:; !1i,3hli'.3Ltc·cl th,: nc··.·d tu 1,"i!:c· pc1r tici.1 1;.1tion murc c[fcclivc,. 
It was suggested that v,•ry rccl1 O[J})Url'.1.1it-iP1, cl<i.',l: t'ur ;nrents tn chanqe or 
develop policy 2nd ensucc that i.s L; im!,h,,11t:nlc,I !it1•_ tlut 1r,1:,y J :ft it to th•.c 
"profcssion.::ils" bcci\US•' t!wy LtcK,•d ,:,·lf-c·,,:if1,kr,c1:, It. ',-1:,:; :.,u<y_,•c•·;t,-:d z:,; 11c:.Ll 
thut successful expc-ric-11co'.3 and 1•::tl·:1t (',llll::1tion i'i(".11 iP,:, ,,;cu] l h·lp tr) ovcrc:Jn.· 

this. 

1\ccordinq tu ~c•rn,;, l 1 ~>.:cd~= ar;d P. oi C. i\:J~:< 1,:jdti(H1:-; n~·r.,:"\·,,l to c3,.:t 

loscther more :1:1d ,:l(1,nJy d,:,fi111• '.l,,,i1 c,1;:_:. ,\:. ·.:.:ll, L'Jtr,11'.:_; .1::.l t,·achr,c; 
needed to come tu ':..crrn:: wbout ~l!"t:',J.:i of ri:::;> .. 1n.iiL1 ilit.y, p,11ticuli1r in l~l. 1

~ t. u[ 
the incrPusinq expcct.dtil!t1S t)c,i.n(_l pl:~1 1.:.,·1,d t):: :.;cL 1 H)l:~. 

Regular fcc•dD:ick, rt'p(11 t inq {"\'.l•.l fj1 ·n0r ,il cc1!1,~:.:1n i c:tt:.'.·);1 '.f'l(!l"C t:V'.!(::n a; .. ~ 
being import;:mt fc.1ctor,; in tbe 1.:nt.i.cir:>::.t:ion pr··,'.,,.;:. 

There were supp<)rtive <1r(Ju::·,t t1ts rt;latcd t<) div1.·rsily \Vi.thin the ::.y::.;Lc:m 
both inter school ~md intr.:i ::;chool. ::;,.:ci1 divcr,;i Ly -,1uuld ensure U1c.1t pJre:nt:, 
could select schools or pr:.)grc1ms i)(c;t ,;uitccl to Ll,,:ic chi.1.l1 or Uwir c,xpcctcition;:, 
for their child bused cm their in'.:L'l.Ptcit.:,tion of thv future. for nuny, chver:.;.it.J 
i:1nd choice \-;ere a:;;scc::i;:_1t<_·d h1i th l!J<' :1,:'C'i..'l Lor chi ldrcn Le) be abJ.c tu keep th1.:ir 
options open so tb;:.it t:hc~y coull] fil i11:.l.J \Vh,::1tcv,~r r.:,1_v:i.ct.y cuct:<_Jcr1. 



Others arguc,d that div(!rnity cr.:,uld cau,;e probJ.crns i.n l\.C.'1'. primo.ry 
education. For example, school based curriculum (lcvc:lopment, the l,1ck of 
accountability and the lack of me~surable standards could ~can that parents 
would become insecure abo1Jt education c,nJ demand a return t:o :.t know;-,, centralisec 
und highly structured system. 

2. Demoqrt,phy 

The group considered the effects which a11 influx of refugees may have 
on the education systen. Such an event is likely during the remainder of this 
century and it was ur9m,d tl1ut very little could be: ,llmc: tu uvoi<"l it. 

Refugee groups would be likely to settle i11 the inner suburban or 
older areas and cre;:ite spccL.il dcir,anJci on the cduccition system. 

The dramatic drop in school enrolments in the rcL:.itively newer suburbs 
raised several points for discuirnion. Questions wen, raised :ibout the neces3ily 
of providing permanent structures for schools which arc to b~ built in the future 
The use of dem(?untable modules was su90cstcd ns an -=iltcrnativc although these 
would need to be accepted by the community and tccic!i<::rs. 'i'ilc,.,c buildings ol'fered 
a variety of specialist J.reus ancl would be an in':>rov.•mr'nt on t:hc old··Dlyle 
trc1nsportable. 

t.:iinill•J. 
readily 

'l'he nci,3hbour:1ood ,,chools 1,Prc' :;cc-n 
Tlley pr.ovi.dcd greater uvvcrtL;11it\c,; 

available for co~nu~ily uoc, 

lc 1 i)c iJ:1p.;rtnnt dnd 1.-:nrtll rc:·f .. 
1 ct p-~r ~; 1 )r.:1l (i;:vcl 1 Jj",.:·.~::1 t. \:lnd \,; :r-2 

In dcclinincJ t..,1 nrolmc r·t arc:,fJ, r ::,._. v:;_l.,l)lr~ :·~i.~•) of t-bi:.· ~:c,iq~·,po•.zr!:•J~.;d 

school needed to Le C('ntsidorcd. ~~<")mt: •JL(JUt:l·i Ll11.1r !J ,cidL ,:lnd t.•(id~:Jt:1c.1:-,Jl ,:id-
v.:in til.()es C!ll twcighc'd c:cc,:1omic c:msidc r,::: t. ion;;. 

'l'hc altcrn~,li.'lc: use ,)f :c;cl1oc,1 hui.1,Jin,_;.; 11 i:. di:,cu~·;_ :·1. 'l'hc [YJ:,c;ibil.ity 
of sharing school L,cilitics with othc'r cor.',muni ty-h:,::;,_.,1 i1'JC~:..·,,:_,:; 1Il:e;c:e•:l careful 
negotiations and pl.:inninq. It w:i,, il'Jr(•cd tr:.:it c,:::c.T·.rnit:, attiluck:s co:1<:;crnin9 
the alternative use of school LJuildi.110t; nr.!cd,,d l-:> cl1111•;,-:, rrL S.W,O.H. 
controversy. 

During this ~>art of t·.hc r.ic'ctin,1 1.s:;u1.<:, rather th,m trends 1-,erc 
presented to th'e com;nittee. T:.;,~;c, ._.,,,_-re:-

the effects of dcclini;1q enrolment ,ind lh(• u,1ccrl:ainticr; 
surrounclinq cduc.::itirm i11 tile /\.C.T. on t::.1cl11,r rr:oralc,, 
school or•:J,llli!ic1Uo11 ,:incl the :3L:1ffinq of i;cllOl)l:;; 

the n0cd to have cor(• curriculum in the b,uic tcul)ject:; .:rnd 
an assc~-'-:mc·nt sy:,tc·:n which :lllow::; :1Ll ,,c!J,xJls to d0t:0rr:,ine 
what compc:tcncies :1 chi.ld ha::;, p..:irtic1.ilar]y in vi.ew of thri 
high level of mobility within ,ind into A.C.T. l_)ri.n::ny 
schools; 

the? role of school bo::rcfa a;; vchiclc,r; J:c,r j,lt<.0 nt r:n:ticip:1uor: 
particularly ln tllc, ,crc.:-.i c,[ :·:t:;1ff c,cl ,,ct i un; 

,:--in.-1 t· l1n 1,, ,1,rl t-r, ,. 
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Both 9roups seemed to conccnt.r2t12 on i:.;suc::; a:.; 1·1el J as pol i.cie:.; .:,nd 
practices as was the co.,:.e ;:ii: the previous mu,l:inrJ. 

As there were n1uny similar v.iciws ,1nd ar,Jw,1cnl:;, t.hic; report will 
highlight the difCcrcnt ernph.J.i3<,;.; given to thesr! riltho::r thc1;i duplicate them. 
It will record as well, views which were not raised at the Village Creek 

meeting. 

There was stron9 sui,port for the ~;ystern, r•,uticuL:irly it:.~ guiding 
principles. Althcugh the ideal of .::utono:ny vias generally enrJors,~d, so:nc doubt 

wns expressed that it really existed considcrinJ the constrair1ts which were 
imposed by the multi tudc: of CJO'Jl'rnn,cnt a<Jcncies and nthcr orq.:inisations with 
which the Authority ho.J to work. 

At the school lcvc,J. it 1/C:::S .::irguccl th~1t o.utonrJ1ny was import.::mt cJS 

chere was somt: do.nyer that school:, could b,2 forc,·d int.::) u con,n~on pattern. One 
vo.rticipant's view is worth noting 

"There o.rc prC'ciuu::; thinqs dtx,ut u1:r pri:;1:11-y :·chool.:;. :Liny 
of the 91.._;od things arc tho~.>c which -.-:rt• tiC\/_•1u~·1 .·,u dL t!l,~~ corrs.munity 
level. !,lthuu,_;h 1.,•c• ;::1y not. Lk r,•,,c!li1,•.J L!,,. "1'; nf [':•.rtl·~·ip1t:ion, 
\-JC'vc ccrL:1inly b\,.<.r-. 1Jivcn Lt1•,i O.tJi;.._·;,:t,i:1iL/ ~•J di.1 :~<).ri 

t)o1~10 concccn \:z:1.s 1..-~x~)rl"S~:.1~:d db\.Jut .>.:h~>nl -., 1 :'.ori,, :/ ~J'hl t.:i1i;..:; '•/,td;-; r(•1J 1.:ed 
to the i£suc of (11,..'C1..)unt •. 1lJility .. i .c5 t~1L'te 1:.u ·t ht, ~,!::.".!" ~.:it" id,·::Litiabl(.~ 
stondards nnd if ~-~chc:ol:...; \;i2re to 1:Fll~c dc•c.i:;i. 1 )rL; th.-.1 :.r•nt·(; !~r'.-:(•,i(:·.i LO kn0\1 ho·.,; 
well t~sks wt~re l::l:'incJ i_)C•rfor.r.1 1:~rl. 

On the rt:l,:itL·,J i~;r.;LH.~ uf divcr:Jity, on,: \'ica,-/ WJ'i tl-Elt U[Jportu.nl.ti·:s 
for this h3d n0vcr Ol'Cn bettc[ :1r1cl U1,1t all pri.:·.1;ny ,;c\lnol'.; ,;h•J11ld C'ns:,,;r·1;~ tb;1t 

tlll'rc i,; sufticicrit divc·r~;ity t" cndble: c:11i_L!rcr1 to ,h•1,·c,lop ,1lcn•J i:,:]iviJua1 
p.J.tbs. It wu.s '1r-Jur_•d th~1t as Lloon us .scJn11.'0n(• d,'t:rc-r•: thr1t tL{:rc i;...; c,ne !.v\ __ ·.t 

~ of doing c~omc,tl1in,J, without :illowin<J for f1C':-:ilnl i ty, tl:e:n educ.:ition would 
be stifled. 

'l'he needs of chilclrc-r: were simiL1r Lo '._tic,;:;:_: ,;ug•Jc:JLcd at the Villaqc 
Creek meeting. , Th<c ui,,cussion "poLui:,ccl" ,llOU;Hi thos,.' in Uw r3roup who ',•;•2r~i 
ndvocntes for ·11 cducc1tion for li[c" crnd tho:::,e who vi.(•W(:d pr:imnry cclucati.cm a'..; 
prcp~iration for scco1,clary school and cmployr,1c:1t. This in turn led to dc!x,t2 
cibout the advJ.nta<J0S ;:ind clisadvc1ntagcs of opc'n Dnd t racli t io,:al :;cliools. 

'l'lwre ;:ippl)ared to be surne 'c:onccn:Ju,; tl,al. pri;11c1ry cduculion r:(ic-:1"d to 
dcvL:lop confidence, dccision-m;:iking skills, the .:ibi.lit:; to cvaluzite, tl:d.nk 
er it ically and make choices. On,~ view was th.::i t: U1c, 3H' ;j needed to be c,: t,,n,:1'.;d 
to include rcascninl), rcsc.:irch c1:1cl reL:itionship~;. 

Agc1in, tbQrc was <l':)rccr;1cnt Lbut lit.cr;;:cy ,rn,1 n,rn;c:.acy wcrr:: i.mportilnt 
ccluc.:itional outcrn:ws hut the clcqrce of c,mphu:,is lk:,.:c • . ..rcrc t.c, b:, qivcn wc1::: 
related to perceptions of tile future an,J the 1.,:<p,::cL:iUonn of prim;uy education. 

so~ne r.,;o.r.."· tbe1n us onl_y one of thr- 1:c!J!'.:vnti,].l ::-;; 11 Lnt. <d··fl,:r::; S<.J\•/ t.!h;i r 
development ,,s the, mc:.jur furn;t.iu:1 o[ p::ir11;:iry c,l1L·zd:1c,;i ::i,d t:1,1r. cU,c,. ·.,c]11cc,·
tion.:il outcomes cc0 uld bc_•:;t bl' rlc·:c'lopcr! c:;t ,--,,c()rnbrv .:--c: 1• ,uJ.. '!iii:: -_,; ,·,: 1•1,-,:: n,.it 
rez.idily ucceptcd ,jnd othc,r[__; {Jr~·:h..·,.J that pr.1r:,·1!.y '.ichc.•()J,; ~.;bou1c! La~1c t"11c;i~· nwr1 
objc~ctives at1d sho~1.ld not bl~ t">u clu~t!ly :1. _·· 1 J wi.th ·1. r1nc1;tr? ·t-i,1( 1 L~~ d:.- t~l1'.)'i 

may well becomci tocl vu'-::,!:ion,,lJv "ri,.-,11t·NL 



The development of: positive attitude~, 1-ow,:,,rus cunc,.lnuJ.11,3 c:uu<...d<-.1.u11 

was seen to be important. 

Little mention was m:1Je of: matters v.hich may affect school.staff, 
although as at Village Creek, it w.:is .:irgued that 9reater demands will be made 
of teachers and there will be a nee,] for more ~~ccialisalion and upgrading of 
skills. 

There w:is gcncr:11 ugr(;(·:ncnt that the r'l'L"·lft.,rni r ic·s which Herc availi 
for participation 1-1crc a wr.,rthw:1ilc fe.:itur,e c)f t ;1c ::·;:;t, ·,. 

Ag.:iip, tber<' w~1"' concern that it 1-i;J,, ufL.'n ii,r:·fCcctive: and the, usua: 
proccs:;es were propos,0 d t.o ensure tlu\: parc11t:.; in pur:tic•J.l.ar were more invol·,, 
These included definition of p:,ra~1ct•..:rs, in :.,ei:vicl!, rv-,;.;ucation progru::1;; am 
more positive experience~. 

One sug<Jcstion was U.ut, bc•c.:.iuse the economic constraints are likel: 
to continue, the only rc'al al t•~rn.:ilivc· wcis t,) c•r;cour:t 1y• pi"lrents to assist 
teachers as para-professionals. This w.1s inhibited l:j i\uthority and l\..C.T.'r'. 
policy. 

The view v10.s cxprc,:.;s,,J Uut in f.:ict, it w.:is the teachers \,ho feel 
threatened ~y participc1tion anJ it w.:i~, they 1-1 110 require, the in-service and 
r.:.:-educ.:ition prosr,1ms. These woul-:1 be most cffvctivc if lhey were school-ixis 
anJ if they provideJ real and positive experience □ of r1 1rticipation, One 
school's multicultur.:.il progrcrn1 irwolvin<J team:., c•f pc1rc:1U; anrl teachers wus ci 
.:is .:in example. 

Some membl•rs of the yroups saw th..-, p:1rticipc!tion of children in eclu 
cational decisions els bc!in<J ir:1p0rtilnt bccau~·._; it would lc::,scn the apathy o.mon 
children and make them :norc aw.:irc of and .:irticulatc about th,~ fulurc. It was 
[cl t thc1t schools needed to ocldr l'SS t:hcmsel vc•s :norc to the children they .:ire 
dc.:ilin(J with. 

Mention was mcldc of the limitci.1 p.:it ticiri.ltion of rnirJ[c1nt panmts ,:ir 

it w;:is seen .:is imp,.)l:tant tbo.t wciy:., be found to c,nc<.,,n:t<JC' involvement bc:causc 
h::id aspir.:it.ions which rwc(kd tu LH' conGickr:\:-J ;_md l,;:,d Vcilual 1lc id,:,.:is ;rnd ski] 
to con :.:r ibu t12. 

The L1e1tcJ(JtC1pl1ic is.:-:u•.'::~ wv1c vc ry ~-:L:d l~·1r L··., tf:·J~-.;c \-Jhich r.1L~rc rai~j<:( 
at VilL10c Cree}.;, e.'J. p,irti:cb.lc·,, 1 dc-:'.1u\111L.'.1I,_, ,11,>, 11il.,,;, ; ,,:;c;i.n'J, ,1J.t-.~rnati.-,·c l 
or schuol bui J.,:1i11Js. 

One comn1t..·:il \-.'..i:.; tli~it bc1..~ 1usc, ::clt~h,1 .. ; .. ::."t~ :1rt r_ 1· tt·1,:; 1_:C 1!c.:r:uni.t/, Lt:: 

~;houl<] be 1~1~H.1e murl· ~tc:.."'t::·:-:;i.bl,· t,,, c._ 1n,n: 1 • .1n1ly ,,1 ji;J,:",. 'iL(·'/ r.:rc inl:f'.":r;,;ovt...:n intJ 

the cumrnunity fubr,:c ~•n 1 i :;,,·1ny t·,·c~pl(.~ l1,.1vc· d, ·;,;t,, 1,! t .\:: 1 : "r) ll:,.~ .loc11l. :_:,,.:;hc,ol L< 
i:.1.s students .. 1n,J p.:-..-.rl_ .. :1t~:. Thf)r.c \.J(_•r:1 c:n1=-1tJ.:.-,h11 iii:...; ::: l i L Vi'·:l~·; wro:·1iJ tu ldlk 

closin~ schools ur L:u!_:~;iri 1] c:Ii1d1 r·:1.. T: \•.,\·1.: ::~,,J·_tC•~;t_, ti 1 
.•. !1dt Lu~:.r-in'] w._1~:, L:.1 

accepL1b.le c1ltcrnJ.tive 1,rovi.d,_•d it l;,,p;·,,.,:1:.:.j L,, eilil(:t·.·n in another suhurt. 

This led to u l1ic;cu3,_;ion uf 1-:h'.'ci., r ,;c;!i_:,ul:; :.,11ould :1tU.:m['t t al:tr, 
clienb~J.c from otl1c..'r :1t<-<1:.:;, Onl: vi.cw ·.1.:t:; l.i,.',. u,, . .- ::/::tern could not ;1Lr()rd t, 
have <J00d as~:ets lyinCJ i,lle an,·i that policl 1i:, of .:id•1•··rL.i:Ji.ng for out of 11,ca 
children was justified. A count.c,r arqumr~nL 11a:::; that this d.mple rnove:d the 
problem rrom one school to ;:u10Uwr and U1,1t· ; t could 1::.rn:;c a prem;1turr; ck:::1i 
in enrolment in rclat:i.vc,ly new schuols. 1\ t:urthr:r comment was thilt 11ith ope 
competition, schools c,>Uld 1,cll loE;o Ll11.;ir inz1Lvi.du«lit.:1 and :rntc.:,nomy b,:cJ:.w 
tbey were forcc:<1 to offc:r the; G,)fflc) type of ;iro,3rain,; to u~--at.trnct chih:re:n w 
ll.:id enrolled out Gf their arc.:i. 



In conclusion, it was clear that the large group in particular 
wanted a positive assurance that diversity and choice would be 
maintained. A call was made for the review to verify and ratify those 
aspects of primary education which the community of Canberra expects for 
the future. It was suggested that the Authority be adv{sed to define 
its expectations of primary education so that the community would be 
better able to understand what is happening. 



;:ull«1 (O..irmanl 

»V 
Add ntu correrpoflden« 

Mr C.P. Cutlffl 
Ct11ilrm1!n, Rniew C
PO Box 20 

,of._ M. Dunkin 

.¢11 

,trl• 
~oy CMc Squmi ACT 2009 

Tdephon<1: (0$l) 40031 

9 April 1980 

The Principal, 

Dear 

Yoi.;. \',ill >: "'.Lre tiL2.t s.n ec.:.rly intE:ntion o:::' : 1~e }l.eviev1 of Primary Edu
c~-..ti.:::-1 in ,-,..'.;.l'. Government Schools•·.,. to assess tJc.:.sic 2kills standard 
by :neans of c.!. te;::ting program. 

rhe iecision to conduct ~~e _~c~rJm ~11s maie dfter considering the view 
of the ~inister for Education : E~]ressed in his correspondence of 16 
::ove:::oer 1979, t?1e t:1ethodoloc;y s?ction of the terms of reference and th 
e:x~jt;CtJ.tions of the ,;-1..C . .i:'. coc.;:u~1=-~:.' __ i: ;,:·erceived. by the coc1mittee • 

.ri.:'ter exut:liiiil1t'. the av:..1.ilable tes"t; r:1,tsri.ils ·,:: .. c:isc,issing the vie\rn o. 
the ~.c.T. 1e~chers Fede~ation J.nd the A.C.T. Fri~~ry irincipals' 
J,3soc:i--1tion, t:1e co~,c.:ittee resolved. thut it '.'1vuld prefer to utilise 
c:·:istiq; cat:.:. from individual sc110ol 's a.sses::i □ent pro 6rams. 

The co □cittee is ~~~re that the tyfe of datu will vury from school to 
scnool. ~:owever, it :1:.~,i:es to 2.:eceive any informu,tion reL~ted to the 
folloning areas by JC hliy 1980; 

l. rur,il :,ssesswent ;rocedures. 1\ds ::m.y include: -

(a) the ~ssessment techni~ues used. 

3. 

4. 

(b) how often assessment occurs. 

(c) 110w t11e r,-:sul ts of ::,ssess,r,ent a.re used • 

.:'}::.e results of stuudardised tests ud:"'iuis :;ered to Years 5 und 6 
pupils in ~athematics and Jeading over the lust t~o ye~rs. The 
n~-:.G'les o::~ tests s.nci d::i.te of cd::iinistration should be ;;rovided~ 

1he t~2es of evaluation uctivities ~hich have bean coGducted, 
e. 1:s. cturi cul u□ units, spe c:::.,.l 2~ro 6 rams, '-~hole-school evalu:rtions. 

Details of re;'orti.ng 1n·ocedures to pa:r.cnts, School Dor.~rd ;ind 
P. & C. Association. 

;.,ny further informution ::nd opinion reLJted to the school and 
its curriculuo ~ould be grutefully received by ttc committee. 
l'bis could include coc.,r.:.:ent :..:.boJt oracy anci numcracy, ::1usical 
2.bili ty, the crs,:1ti ve c:.rts, social scie:,nce, special surriculuill 
1~ro;ra1:1s and the c.. tti tude ...1.nd oe;1uviour of cl1ildren. 

'.!'lie col!:l!Ji ttee vdll tri:,.ct ~tll inforr.:1ation co11.i:'identiaJ.1.:L. Data rcla,ted 
specific schools will be aGgreG~ted to prepure u report ~hicb reflects 
systern-vdde :;:rocedures and p:·:.;.ctices. 

l'be com.mi ttee rege1.rds the collection and processing of such data, 1,ar
ticularly :l:~c·t relc.:,ted to testing, as c:in extrl,noly ir.r:r;orb~nt part of thE 
reviev1 c..nd 110pes -;;hat all s cnools >'iill assist by 1:rovidint;; information. 

Yours sincerely, 

/l;t~ 
Phil Cullen~ 



It wculd be appreciated if Principals vrnuld be prepared 
to provide their views in response to the folla~ing questions 

t-'"- and vii th part,iculs.r respect to thoir ovin schools and experience. 

( 1) PARTICIPA'.rION AND DSVOLUJ'IOlJ OP :JECISIOH I',TAKH;·G 

Does School bused decision makinf c~1unco .children's 
education'? 

Is a devolved and :;:1:,1.rticips.ting sy.stl)'Il :.~~·rect:!.ve in 
other vmys? 
Does the participator-y .lTJ.ture of "'.;]Jc r;y;3tem ;;::11cour>ngc 
conflict? 

~ 2) COiuirrUNITY PARTICIPATION 

Is it essential to the system? 

Are Scl:1ooi Bourds effective? 

Y{hat p:r'<'.lbierns are there in the open1tion of Boards? 

.A.re there other vmys in wnich the community can or 
should be involved? 

,.(3) CURRICULUM 

Are schools effectively developint; their own curricula? 

Are schocls seeking core curricula? 

(4) STAFF 

.Are methods of staff selection, promotion, tr:.1.n::1fer a.n.d 
management adequate? 

Is the existing career structure and mcthodo of staff 
development ap~ropriate? 

In what vmys is staff morale affected by t}J,,3 r:,:~t1~re of, 
a...11d ehanges in, the system? 

{ 5) SCHOOL Fil{ANCE AND RESOURCE; ALLOCA'rIOH 

Is the present finfancial al~.ocJ.tion, budgeting and 
accounting system effective? 

What are the m:..dn effects of "no crowth 11 levels of 
.funding? 

( 6) ENROLk8NT 1,AT'l1EH1JS 

Is your school declining or increasing in enrolments? 

What factors have you identifif~d as causing this 
decrease or increase? , 

Wllat impact could further changes have on your school? 

(7) Do you ,vish to comment on any other ma;jor isoues? 
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Appendix I. 

LS B~JtLETIN 
A.C.T. SCHOOLS r~uTHORITY, CANBEFlflA 

This is che offici11/ pu/Jlic,Hion of r.~e Ausrt.Jlinn Ca~•iw/ Tcrrirory Schools ltuthodty In wil/ch 1r.1w,,w111t of po!ir.v, tmnounc:~• 
met1ts and staff notices ep~~r. Sroff should tak<· th~ necws,·ry i,,lminiHrMivo acr1cm s,isin;1 lrom m.1til:es in tho 8,;i/etin. 
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REVIEW OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN 
ACT GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 

The ACT Schools Authority resolved in September to 
establish a review of primary education in ACT 
Government Schools. 

Mr C.P. Cullen, Director of Primary Education, 
Queensland, has been appointed Chairman of the 
Committee. 

The composition of the committee i~ a; follows: 

Mr C.P. Cullen 
Mr W. f,Jily 

Chairrn,m 
Director of Personnel, NSW 
Education Department (the 
Chief Education Offo,-er's 
nominee) 

Professor M. Dunkin -- E:valuation 
Specialist, 

and Re$Ci.lrch 
Macquarie Uni-

Mr K. Crowley 

Ms M. Gorric 

Dr John Grant 

varsity, NSW 
Principal, Villag,J Creek 
Primary School, Nominee of 
the ACT Teachers' Fedor· 
ation 
Nominee of the ACT Coun· 
cil of Parents and Citizens 
Associations 
Director, Curriculum, Otfice 
of the ,1\CT Schools Auth· 
ority. 

The review is now scheduled to be compieted by 
January 1981 following a request from Senator 
Carrick as Minister for Education that the review 
be completed in one year. 

PHA.SE 1 

Nov - Dec 1979 

PHASE 2 

A. Jan - Feb 1980 
Feb - June 1980 

B. Feb - April 1980 

April - May 1930 

PHASE 3 

July - Aug 1980 

Sept 1980 
Oct - Doc 1980 

PHASE 4 

Jan 1981 

Committee appointed 
Selection of experts to 
write papers 

Establish evaluation 
procedures 
Evaluation of /1,CT 
systilm 
Collection of data 

Examine pap,1rs 
Dis~eminate p3pers 
Regionul Mc~tings to 
discuss p.ipers. 

Dot,,rmine Goal;;, Dr.;1! 
Fie port 
Public Debute 
Final Repon 
Strategy Options to 
Authority 

lmplementution plans 
proposed and actioned 
by the Authority. 
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Name of Primary School 
No of Pupils enrolod ______ at ___/ __ _/ __ 

Which of the following best dascribus tho dusign of your schoo 

buildings? ontire!y single teachor spacos 

ontiroly multiplo t □ ach □ r spaces 

c o ~-, tJ j_ n o t i o 11 c1 f a b o v o 

NEEDS JUESTtONNAIRE 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

* Questions marked with an* are dosignod to bo askod at a Can 

Meeting of parents to rofloct th0 wid □ st possible views. □ the 

questions will probably roquiro Board and/or Staff assistance. 

PARENTS 

'""' styles? 

Should tl10r0 be a choice botweon open plan and tradi tio 

in each school? Y~S ( ) NO ( ) 

i.n oach aroa ?I YES ( ) NO ( ) 

If YES is thoro sufficient choico? in your school YES ( 

in Government schools in your aroa YES( 

) NO 
) N, 

~. Do you boliavo thoro is 
a neod for more Amphasis on croativo/soci~l programs?YES( 

a nf:od fur rnoro 0rnµhasis on basic 3kills (3R's)? YES ( / ) I 

the right balance bBtwoon instruction in lh8 basic skills an, 
croativo/t:oclnl typo progroms? YfS ( 1) NO ( ) 

.' •3 In L.:hat areas do you soo a role for pr1rents in tho scho1 

Should this role be wi th~iut Of)IJCiol tr"lining'? YES ( ) NI 

Li.i th schoril botjOd training? YES ( ) NI 

with outoide L· a i n .i. n fJ ? YES ( ) NI 

Is the neod to use parents bocauao of insufficiont professiona: 
and/or ancillary stnff? YES ( ) Ni 

-r f4 lJhat form should reporting to porentn on indiv-idual 
children take? 

poront/teachEr interviews (1-1) ( ) 

L.:ritton reports ( ) 

both tho abcvo ( ) 

other 

and how often? on~o por yoar ( ) twicu por Yoar ( ) 

otho1 

Commonts 



Pro grclii,, YES ( ) 

S~affir~·q YE'.3 ( ) 

Cun-i 'uium YES ( ) 

School nood:J HS ( , ) 

::ducati•:rnal tr □ ncJs/studios YES ( 

Othor 

If NO what types of information are wanted? 

and who s~ould provJds it? 

) 

Nn ( ) 

NO ( ) 

rJO ( ) 

NO ( ) . 
NO ( ) 

Should the ·1nro1.'inaL.on L'J to P & C Associations? YES( ) NO( 

to moGt parents in the form of ~lass/school after-hours 
talk3? YES( ) NO( 

or to all rc1rerit,., in p0r 11ai;i:.i nouslottor form? YES( ) NO( 

* ~ Should Student support services such aa After School Care 
be provided? YES ( ) NO ( 

other? 

7. HGW many cJ~ssAs da yLu h2vo? 

lJ i : h J. o s s t h a ri 2 S p u p i 1 :, ( ) 

2S - 3U pupils 

1~oro th.:r, 30 ;mµilJ 

Whut da you baliovo class sizo8 shoulJ bu? 

K - Y7 

y 3 - y /J 

YS - YG 

How many Bond 1 teachers would you nood to nchiovo this? 

8, How many !.li11gle grade cla:)sos does your school have? 

How many ro~posita classes doos your school have? 

Should staff ullccation boon a grads by grado basis? 

-IC· Aro parerits happy to hovo their childron in composi to class et 
YES ( ) NO ( ) 

9. Do you soe a need for a fixed compon0nt of Sonier Staffing 

irrespective of otucinnt nurnbars? 

How ~any and what lovel? 

Give roasons: ·· 

YES ( ) NO ( ) 



(U. Eslirn:"ito tho numboru in your school in ncod of romod 

he l P ____ I s p r0 s on t. s ta f f i n g o u f f i c i on t ? Y[ S ( ) 

If NO should it bo basod on total snrolmont7 vrs· ( ) 
OJ: should i: ; - ............ :- _. - -

- I,,. t.. .. - ·- - -

Sl1uulc.J otaff 111y fJniy [JU fDr rendirir(1 

or in other basic skills s~Jch 8D maths es woll? 

YE 5 ( 

YES ( 

(!:. Estimate tho numbor □ of childron in nood rif E.5.L. 

teaching '.~n your school How m::iny staff 

days per<week would bo noodod for thuso children? 

'(). Estimato the numbers of childron in your school in 

N 

need of tLs,1ooun:~elling sorvico ___ H,1w many staff da 

per week would be noedod to holp thoso children? ---
g. Export opinion suggests physicAl c.o-ordinRtion is 

ossential to randing/writing skills. In viow of this and othoi 

P.E. neods nro tali nod p. E. staff noodod? YES ( ) NO ( 

Do you h"IVO :~ u r r i c 11.1 n t P.E. iaquipmont? YES ( ) NO ( 

,~ ... Are tt10 library faciliti&1s in your 13C~iCCJl od11quato 

aroas of Staff? YES ( ) IW (. ) 

Spnco? Y[S ( ) NO ( ) 

Stock? YES ( ) NO ( ) 

Equipmont? YES ( ) NO ( ) 

If NO givo dotails: 

15. In what nroas not provioui,ly m0nti1JrwrJ is thoro 8 

for moro tonchors? 

for fewor tenchors? 

(!\ Should thoro bo staff non-tor.iching time 

school curriculum dovoloprnont/rovioion? 

proppr pro~rom plsnning? 

for:-

school oasod financo and administration? 

boginning toachors? 

staff in-sorvico/upgrading otudy? 

offoctivo paront/tcachor contact? 

ux:ra dutios such school ci3mp, school tJ,rnc17 

othor 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

) 

) 

in 

nood 

NO 

NO 
rJJ 

NO 
tW 

NO 
NO 



') .. 
'' \ 

17, In t,1t1c1t uruns is thoru a nuud t'or rnuro stc1ff ir1-sorvic 

troining? 

U\ Is tho number of cloricol st:1ff suf'ficiont? YES ( 

If NO how ~any ar □ noudod? 

and for what dutios? 

6f. I s the numb or of to .'.'l chin g a i dos s u f f i c i. rm t? YE 5 ( ) N 0 

If NO how many aro noodod? ____ • With what spacial qualifici 

Llhat dutios aro thoy neodod for? 

SPECIAL NEEDS 
20. What spocial provisions are no □ d8d for small primary 
schools (onrolmonts bolow 224)? 

21. Aro tho fncilitios for tho cnro of 
adoquato in thu aro3s of Stoff'1 

Sick rooms? 

If NO stato noods. 

sick childron 
YES ( ) ~JO( 

Y[ S ( ) NO ( 

@1. Doos your school hnvu f:l :JiQnii'icnnL problorn with ono or 
moro of tho following? 

providing a program for bright chilclrnn (130+10) YES ( ) 

) coping with disruptively hyporactivo childron 

high studunt turnovor in years 1-6 aftnr initial 

working paronts/lono poronts 

poor socio-economic homo background 

~igh proportion of brokon homos 

unemployod paronts 

non-English spooking parents 

othor 

YES ( 

enrolment 
YES { ) 
YES { ) 

YES ( ) 

YES ( ) 

YES ( ) 

YES ( ) 

Indicate extent of problom and any suggostod solutions. 

BUILDINGS 

NO 

NO ' 

NO I 

NO 
NO ( 

NO ( 

NO ( 

NO { 

@. How mony clnssos ar0 hold in um.uitnhlu rooms?_--,-__ _ 

211. How many demountable clnssrooms do ycu h2vo? ____ _ 



How many clnRsrooms aro unsatisf3ctory becauso of, or 
·. ' ono at mar~ 6r the fellowing? 
Heating 

Cooling 

Vontilation 

lighting 

Noise (from corridors, 
traffic etc.) 

Glare 

other 

~li:'. How many rooms are overdue for maintenance? 

27. Do you have any other building problems? YES ( ) NO ( 

If YES give details. 

GENERAL 
~. Should there be more liaison with local pre-schools? 
e.g. on school entry age changes/onrolmont policy etc.YES( ) NO( 

Should there be familiarization with school and/or teacher 
whilst child is still at pre-school? YES ( ) NO ( 

29. Does your school have •any resources it might be willing 
to trade for othor more urgent noeds e.g. differently trained 
t □ nchors or opocialised equipment? 

'-

5-0. lJhot other significant noods do you soe in your school 
that are not being mot or ir1ndoquatoly mot at prosent? Include 
any knqwn rlolnilA of tho axtnnt of ~hoao nGods nnd any s4ggestad 
solutions. · 

; Did you dorive the information for this quostionnaire from? 

a p & C G0noral ~loeting? YES ( ) 

an Exocutiv,J Mooting? YES ( ) 

a special sub-committee? YES ( ) 

a Board Mooting? YES ( ) 

were Parent Board members present? YES ( ) 

wore School Staff mombars present? YES ( ) 

Mark as many as applicable. 

The Review sub-committee would liko to oxpross its 
appreciation of your co-operation. 

NO 

NO 

NO 
NO 
NO 

NO 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

Remember to mail this by 30th Novernbor to P & C Council 
office Room 85, first Floor, Downer Primary School, DOWNER 2602 
or send with your dolegato to Council's Mooting on 3rd December. 



A,C, a. ::.:i1..J11CIL. Jf PARlNTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATIONS INCORPOR; 

Room 85 1 First _ _floor._ Dow_ner Primary Schq.Q..h DO'tfiER 2602 PH 41! 

To The President/Secretary, P & C Association 
All A,C.T. Primary Schools. 

Copies to The Board Chairman, 
The Principal 
P & C Council Delegates - posted 

The Schools Authority recently announced a complete Revie1 
of Primary Education in tho A,C,T. Its terms of reference rang, 
from trends over the next decade to educational philosophy and 
programs •. The terms also include resources,strategies and opti1 
With a total planned time 0~ two years,(Sept. 81) for implemen• 
tation in 1982 preparations for inputs must begin now. 

P & C Council has started by forming a sub-committee to callee· 
data on the needs of primary schools. The attached questionnaii 
is seeking information from all primary school P & C Associatii 
To preparP a comprehensive report we need details from ell 
schools whether they have 25 or 750 pupils. 

This subject is not too technical for parents, but to 
obtain complete information we suggest that you work with 
your School Board and Staff to find the real needs of your 
particular school. It may be more convenient for your P & C 
to form a sub-committee of P & C Members, Board Parent Repre
s~ntatives and Staff. If you do this we believe parents will 
still be interested in the results even if you have to report 
to them after mailing your answers. 

I 

Because the A.C,T. Schools System is intended to have 
parent participation the Ordinance requires parent represen
tation on the Schools Authority and School Boards. Tpe 
"Closure ofSchools" issuCJ proved that caring parents/can have 
an effect on the ~ystem. 1 

Recently some P & C Associations have expressed dissatis
faction with the attention given by P & C Council and the 
Schools Authority to the problems of primary schools in com
parison to other levels of education. The Primary Sector now 
has an opportunity that may never occur again to provide the 
facts for your representatives to fight for the needs of 
Primary Schools. 

The questions included are not intended to restrict your 
thinking arid oach school tiliill ~ave its oQn ptioritiee and 
concerns. We would welcome any further comments that you feel 
may be relevant. 

HELP US TO HELP YOU by sending your reply to P & C Council 
Office by the 30th November or send it with your Delegate to 
Council's meeting on the 3rd December at the latest. 

Committee Members 
Mrs. M Pergar Ph. 
Mrs. L. Chall as 
Mr. G. Philips 
Mr~. n~11iQ 

88-1968 
58-2270 
48-5097AH 
c:;R-1n"H, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Mrs) Margaret Pergar 
__ Sub-committee Convenor. 



APPENDIX M 

A.C.T. COUNCIL OF PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATIONS INC. 

To ascertain the needs of primary schools for a submission to the 
Review of Primary Education in A.C.T. Government schools, P&C 
Council formed a special sub-committee. In an effort to collect 

' 

as much information as possible on the present conditions and needs 
of primary education the committee decided to send a questionnaire 
to all primary schools in the Territory. Replies were received 
from 33·of the 64 primary schools in the A.C,T. Nine schools sent 
copies of the first six questions which particularly sought parent 
opinions to all their parents and this resulted in about 570 
responses. While the committee would have liked a greater response 
these numbers provide a statistically representative sample. 

· The replying schools are largely over 276 in pupil numbers but repli 
were also received from small schools and special schools. Design 
of the schools included entirely single teacher spaces, entirely 
multiple teacher spaces and a combination of the two. 

Parents believed there should be a choice in the type of schooling 
available if not in every school at least in the area. Except in thE 

North Belconnen and Tuggeranong areas the majority were satisfied 
with the choice available. 

While 90% of schools were satisfied with the balance between 
instruction in the basic skills (3Rs) and the creative/social type 
programmes many stressed the importance of instruction in basic skill 
as well. 

The parents' role in schools was seen as covering the complete range 
from none to assistance with teaching but generally it was whenever 
and wherever it would benefit children and aid the teacher. Parental 
involvement in the school was seen as valuable in its own right 
although there was always a use for more staff. 

Parents expressed some concern about composite classes but since they 

were not questioned as to whether their children had had experience ir 
this type of class definite conclusions could not be drawn. While 
Council supports the options of choice in schooling for parents and 



Questions 7 to 30 related to more professional matters at the 
school and in almost every case answers were provided by or in 
consultation with Principals and/or staff. Many areas of cbncern 

were evident in this section. 

In the schools which supplied their class sizes.there are 187 
classes with 25-30 pupils and 128 classes have more than 30 pupils, 

There are only 19 classes with under 25 pupils and many of these h, 

notes to explain they were special classes or in special schools. 

A maximum of 30 was seen as desirable at all levels and most 
suggested 20-25 in Kindergarten to Year 2. The number of classes 

over 30 must be seen as most unsatisfactory and the pupil/teacher 
ratio needs to be reduced below 30 to ensure that all classes remaj 
below this figure. 

Remedial help was another area of worry where all except one school 
said staffing should be based on needs identified by testing and 
in all basic skills not just reading as at present. Clearly the 
present system of l½ staff days per school irrespective of student 
numbers is not satisfactory. 

The use of the Counsellinc Service obviously has widely differing 

interpretations between schools but there is a large need for this 

service or visiting professional resource people especially in some 
less privileged area. 

The library was a cause for much comment and the fixed staffing 
number of one librarian per school was totally inadequate for pupil 

numbers ranging up to nearly 700. Many schools asked for extra 
clerical staff or teachers' aides for this area. 

Extra clerks and teachers' aides were also required by many schools 
for such duties as finance, administration, community relations, 
aides for Kindergarten and first aid. 

On classroom conditions there are still some schools with heating, 
cooling and ventilation problems and schools in the older areas 
have building maintenance problems. 

There were many other areas of needs but the above is a very brief 
summary of the most commonly mentioned items. It is planned to 
issue a more detailed renort later. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The term of office of the committee be extend~d to the 30th May, 
the final closing date for submissions to the Review. 

2. Council seek research assistance from the Schools Authority 
to prepare the submission in conju1ction with the committee 
and Council Executive. 

3. The questionnaire results be used to provide data for the 
submission. 

·4. Other issues relating to primary schools such as Tenure of 

Pri~cipals and Discrete enrolment staffing which have been 
supported.at recent Council meetings be included in the 
submission. 

Margaret Perger 
Convener 



Australian Capital Territory Council of 

Parents & Citizens Associations Incorporate 

Room 85, 1st Floor, Downer Primary School 

President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Office Secretary 

Geoff Henkel 
Helen Sigley 
Fay Rickerby 
Robin Wilson 

TO ALL PRIMARY SCHCOL 

P. & C. PRESIDENT 

BOARD OiAIRMAN 

PRil'-CIPAL 

Downer, A.C.T., 2602. 

REVIEW OF PRIMARY EDUCATICT-1 rn A.C. T. 

The A.C.T. Schools Authority has a full review of Primary Education in 
progress. P. & C. Council in preparation sent a questionnaire to all 
primary schools last year. This and other data will be used to prepare 
a submission with a main emphasis on system-wide needs. 

Council urges that all P. & C. 's consider writing their cwn ::•Jbmission 
relating to the philosophy end needs of their particular school. 

Members of Council's Primary Sub-Committee and a research officer 
assisting us with our primary school submission would like to visit 
sorr~ schools and talk to parents and staff mainly as a follow up to 
the questionnaire. If you would like them to visit your school either 
in the daytime or attend part of your next P. & C. General l,1eeting 
please contact Margaret Perger on 88-:-1968 or Margaret Simon 49-0316 (work) 
or 54-7435 (home). 

(Mrs) Margaret Perger 
Convenor Primary Review Sub-Committee 

per Margaret Simon r . 

Research Officer l.J "--"'--



A.C.T. :..:UUi•1ClL Ul' PAHEIJTS & CITIZEr!S ASSOC. INC. 

Room 85, First Floor, Downer Primary School. 

SUBMISSION TO PRIMARY ENQUIRY 

Proposed Draft of Summary and Recommendations 

The next decade will be a period of accelerating and unpredict 
change. The challenge for our primary schools will be to prep 
children to adapt to this chan~ing environment. Not only will 
schools need to be fl2xible but they will be subject to econom 
and political constraints. The emphasis on social needs of th 
1970s will change in the l980s to accents on efficiency and 
economic accountabjlity. 

Council does not accept that government needs to gain more con 
over education but rather that power to make decisions which a 
schools should continue to devolve to school boards. However, 
there should be encouragement of school consultation and co-op 
to share experience. The development of school programs, curr 
and outcomes should satisfy the local community and the needs 
children rather tmn meet bureaucratic demands. 

In the A.C.T., the Federal Government has the combined role of 
a Federal and a State Government. It is considered that recen 
the A.C.T. Schools Authority and thus the A.C.T. primary schoo 
system has been unduly restrained by Federal Government econom 
policy. There is no counter b2lancing responsive State Governi 
Consequently, the needs of the system has suffered by undue em: 
on funding constraints without proper regard to the needs of 
children in the classroom. Class sizes in the A.C.T. are undu. 
large and worse than the Australian average. 

A range of comparative resource statistics demonstrates that 
resources, especially staffing, in the A.C.T. compares adverse: 
number of the States. This is a direct result of the no bettE 
policy in vogue in the A.C.T. over the last 5-6 years while in 
contrast there has been significant improvement in the quality 
State primary educati0n, Consequently, there has been a relatl 
decline in the quality of A.C.T. education. 

A.C.T. parents are highly educated, pay high taxes and have hi~ 
exppectations of education. It is considered that the time haE 
for the Federal Government to meet its territorial responsibilj 
and provide for the reasonable needs of A.C.T. primary educatic 

Council supports and recommends the continued development of ar 
A.C.T. primary school eystem which is sensitive anrl responsive t 
the needs of children in a rapidly changing world. This means 
child centred educational focus as well as continued devolutior 
responsibility and control to the school community. Council ha 
there identified child centred needs and considered means to be 
promote effective community participation and foster the profes 
development of staff. 

In part 8 consideration has been given to priority and costs. 
implementation program should be formulated to maintain and imp 
the quality of A.C.T. primary education over a period of say fi 
years. This would permit funding consistent with the rate that 
quality has been improved in the States over the last 7 years a 
the likely trend in national economic recovery. ..., 



Primary Review Inquiry --continued 

Needs Relating to Children 

The basic principle of child centred ectucation_is to develop 
individualised learning programs. Council believes it is necessar 
to increase teaching resources to reduce the excessive number of 
large classes and to provide more specialised teac6ers and staff. 

Council recomme~ds that 

Rl Staffing be increased immediately by about 10% to reduce 
all classes below 30 with the eventual aim of achieving 
classes of 25 maximum. 

R2 A resource teacher system be adopted in the A.C.T. 
for children with learning difficulties and other 
special needs; a program of training be implemented 
to achieve this objective within 5 years; CCAE be 
requested to set up an appropriate course. 

R3 Remedial teaching time be increased to the equivalent 
of one full teacher per school to overcome assessed 
unmet needs of at risk children in literacy and numeracy. 

R4 There be increased provision of Counsellors tb a 
minimum of one per two schools .increasing to one 
Coubsellor for large schools atid schools with 
exceptional needs in this field. 

RS Library as~istants be provided on the basis of school 
population with a full time assistant for schools with 
over 500 pupils. 

R6 A central library service be established for purchasing 
on request, cataloguing and repairing bo6ks. 

R7. Provision of teacher resources he increased to cover 
the particular perceived needs of children for whom 
English is their second language. 

RB Schools be encouraged to offer programs which will develop 
a better knowledge and understanding of and respect for, 
other cultures. 

R.9 Trained assistants, similar to those in pre-school be 
employed in the kindergarten year of primary schools at the 
rate of 1 per 2 claises with the eventual ai~ of ~chieving 
1 per class for kindergarten and 1 per 2 classes for Years 
1 and 2. 

RlO Experience in 'the Arts' and creativity development 
be extended at primary level to meet the Authority's 
policy and to lay a base to enable children to fully 
develop this aspect of personality. 

Rll A Needs Pool component available for primary schools be 
increased to 30 to meet special needs at individual schools . 

• • • • • • 3 



rr.1111<:u·y IH::V.Lt::\'1/ .l[lljU.L["j' 

Parent and Community Participation and 
Involvement in the A.C.'I'. School Szstem 

Council believes that parent&l participation and involvement is of 
benefit to children in tte sduc3tional process and assists the 
establishment of a parent ~oacher partnership which will be the mos 
effective way of achieving outsomes meeting community expectations. 

Council recommends that 

R.12 

R.13 

Ways and m~ans b~ fo~nd to encourage more effective 
parental participation and involvement in primary 
schools. In particular, barriers to greater 
participation sho~ld be identified and positive 
action taken co eliminate them. 

Communitg mcmbc~s interested in becoming more 
involved in schcol ac~ivities should be given 
the oppor.turli Lt,' o.f in -service cou:;:ses on the 
system an~ a ~ouzse he provided particularly for 
intending Doard candiJ2tes as well as continuation 
of the present cours~ fer Board members. 

School Board Effsctiven8ss 

Difficulties ~ave bee~ experienced with the Authority providing a 
nominated member or Liaison Officers to school boards. This situat: 
needs to be rectified to ensure support, encouragement and 
communication between the Authority and the Boards. 

Council recommend~ that 

The Authority meet its legal requirement to have a 
nominee on e2ch s~hoo~ boa:d. This should be 
achieved pr?~cr~~ly b~ utilising a member of the 
Schools Cffic2 St2ff <ls originally envisaged. If 
this is nQt possible t~en ~ction should be taken 
to establish 4 s:0u~ of paid, part time 
representatives dr~¥n from the community and the 
teaching professicn; paid time should be 
sufficient to include time at Authority meetings 
and the Schools Uffice to ensure full achievement 
of the Jiai~on role. 

If school boards ai'e to i□plement diverse programs they need to be 
involved in the selection of suitable staff. 

Council recommends that 

R.15 School board~ should again be involved in staff selection, 
especi2lly in the selection of Principals and other 
staffing promotional positions. 

School boards need to have more control over their own budgets and 
resources to enable th8m to make effective decisions; in particular 
over teaching resources. 

Council recommends 

R.15 The trialling in sever.al selected schools of the allocatic 
of all resources to school boards as 'sAlf manaaement 
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equivalent to standard staffing costs to give full 
freedom of choice in respect of resource rise and resource 
mix. 

Consistent with school autonomy, Council supports school-based 
curriculum development followed by school based evaluation. This 
enables the school to take into account community expectations and 
varying student abilities. 

Council recommends 

$.17 

R.18 

Retention of school based curriculum development and 
evaluation. 

Encouragement of co-operative effort between schools to 
facilitate curriculum development and efficient use of 
available resources. 

Choice and Diversity 

Council believes that the system should provide parents with 
sufficient choice and diversity within and between schools as a 
reflection of the varying individual needs of children and aspirations 
of parents. 

Council recommends that 

R.19 

R.21 

R.22 

Schools be actively encouraged to diversify in educational 
attitude, method and emphasis consistent with the 
maintenance of a high standard. 

Adequate bus services be provided to enable out of area 
choice and at a comparable level with the provision for 
non-government schools. 

Future design of buildings should provide for flexible 
use of space for educational purposes as well as for 
community use. 

Current buildings be evaluated in conjunction with the 
school board with a view to undertaking modifications to 
allow flexible use of space consistent with a variety of 
educational programs and community use. 

System Wide Participation 

Council strongly believes in the continued community participation at 
the system level. 

Council recommends that 

R.23 

R.24 

Effort effort be made to increase the effectiveness of 
P&C Council as a channel of communication between the 
community and the Authority. 

Funding, research and secretarial assistance should be 
provided to assist community organisations such as Council 
in their role as a communicator and to respond to system-wide 
surveys and enquiries. 
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R.25 The Authority, as a fully representative and autonomous 
statutory body, should have more freedom to allocate 
funds and staff than is presently available under 
strict Government guidelines. 

The Standing Committees of the Authority provide a further forum 
for parental input at a system level. 

Council recommends that 

R.26 

R.27 

E.28 

There be continuation of all five Standing Committees anc 
that they be effectively serviced. 

The Resources Standing Committee ha've an Executive 
composed of the Authority members and the Executive 
Officers to deal with confidential matters. 

The School and Community Standing Committee be extended 
by the addition of one primary, one secondary and one 
c61lege board chairman. 

The National Scene 

At the national level it is necessary for A.C.T. prents to be invoJ 
and to be fully informed. This is most worthwhile for primary schc 
parents whose children are young and more dependent. 

Council recommends that 

R.29 

R.30 

Funding assista~ce should continue a~4, if necessary, 
be expanded to facilitate full community participation 
in national and inter-state educational meetings and visi 

Research and secretarial assistance to community bodies 
be provided to enable effective community input to 
national inquiries and surveys. 

Community Education about Schooling 

Council believes that it is essential to educate the community abou 
schooling in a participatory system. More positive action needs to 
undertaken, commencing with the primary school community. 

council recommends that 

R.31 

R.32 

R.33 

R.34 

All outstanding recommendations of the Working Party on 
Community Education about Schooling be implemented withou 
delay. 

A booklet on the A.C.T. education system be provided to 
all parents on their children's entry into the system. 

A grant be provided to Council to enable it to produce a 
regular parent newspaper to disseminate informati6~ about 
education to all parents. 

A grant be provided to Council for the employment of a 
part-time research officer to enable it to provide considE 
n;:,r10n+ .;,,...T"\n+- _,._ -1-1-..-. _____ ..L..! -
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R.35 A grant be provided to Council for the employment of a 
community liaison officer to be appointed at the -system 
level to facilitate community participation. 

Schools are an under-utilised community resource. 

Council recommends that 

R.36 The. Authority in conjunction with the Department of 
the Capital Territory and school boards should facilitat 
th~ greater community use of s6hool buildings utilising 
the Victorian model. 

Staff Development and Other Staffing Provisions 

Staff Development 

In the past, it was believed that primary school teachers only 
needed limited tertiary training. This is no longer so. Because 
of the static nature of the system, fewer new teachers are likely 
to be employed and thus more emphasis should be placed on in-servi 
training in the 1980s. There is a requirement to provide study 
leave to enable teachers to undertake in-service training for the 
acquisition of specialised knowledge and skills. 

Council recommends that 

R.37 

R.38 

R.39 

R.40 

R.41 

R.42 

R.43 

All teachers be granted paid leave at tiE rate of 1 
term every 10 years to undertake approved study for 
professional development. 

All teachers have access to five days per year of 
classroom relief for the purpose of in-service 
training. 

In the years 1981-3 these 5 days be used for a special 
system-wide program to allow all primary teachers to 
receive in-service education in areas approved by the 
Schools Authority (e.g. curriculum development and 
evaluation, student assessment and classroom techniques 
for handling children with learning difficulties. 

In-service courses involving parents, teachers and 
Principals be set up to develop community participation 
through the effective use of negotiation, interview, 
conflict management and mediation skills. 

The Committee should examine organi~ational structures 
which would encourage teachers to undertake in-service 
courses outside duty hours and recommend their 
introduction into the A.C.T. 

The provisions applying to leave without pay for A.C.T. 
teachers should be liberalised to permit asnany teachers 
as possible to broaden their background experience. 

The Committee should investigate, publicise and urge the 
adoption of schemes to facilitate and encourage teacher 
exchanges. 

• •••• 7 



Other Staffing Provisions 

Difficulties have been identified with the current Staffing Formula. 

Council recommends that 

R.44 

R,45 

R,46 

--R. 47 

R.48 

R,49 

(a) Staff be allocated on day 1 of first ~erm for 
the whole year. and that this all be based on the 
enrol~ent predicted for the year by the Principal 
whether enrolments are discrete or continuous. 

( b) Teacher al .Ioca tion in which the fraction al part 
is ,5 or above should be rounded up to a full 
teacher entitlement. 

Jc) Student numbers in each grade should be considered 
in staff allocation as well as total school 
population with the object of reducing classes to 
under 30 pupils. 

(d) Special consideration be given to schools with 
acute mobility problems. 

The minimum tenure of school principals be three years. 

In schools with enrolments of 224 and above the following 
should be the minimum staff provision 

1 Band 4 non-teaching Principal 

1 Bend 3 assistant Principal 

1 teacher librarian 

1 school secretary 

Beginning teachers have a reduced teaching load. 

Schools receive up to 2 additional Band 1 teachers to pro, 
relief from face to face teaching for duties such as 
liaising with parents, curriculum planning, sports 
organisation, school camps and choir etc. 

Apnual entitlement for extra secretarial assistance durin! 
times of peak demand. This should be supplied from a poo. 
of casual/relief secretaries. 

**************** 

PART 8 Priorities and Costing 

8. 1 Priori ties 

Ideally, Council would like to see all our proposals implemented 
immediately but even being most optimistic this seems unlikely. 
Accordingly, the following comments are made on priorities. 

In general, Council sees the needs related to children as requiring 
the highest priority especially those needs for which virtually no 
pr6vision is made at present. Individual programs for children wit 
learning difficulties, gifted children and special provisions at 
norm~l schools to facilitate the mainstreaming of most children wit 
handicaps are considered necessary. Thus Council places considerab 
emphasis on the need for a Resource Teacher at every school. As an 
interim measure remedial help in reading and mathematics should be 

'"' 
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Parents place a high premium on reduction of class sizes in the belie 
that· this best facilitates the individual learning for each child to 
fully develop her potential. This can allow more effective use of 
time devoted to the development of literacy and numeracy skills which 
the community still sees as an important aspect of schooling. The 
provision of extra staff in other areas such as the ~esource teacher, 
teachers' assistants in junicr areas and library assistants effectivE 
reduce the student staff ratio at least part of the time in much neec 
areas. 

The developm~n~ and continual upgrading of professional skills of 
staff Council believes is very necessary. It is at the primary leveJ 
where children are in their formative years that the foundations are 
laid for children attitudes to life and schoolinc. The self esteem 
developed at this level can set a pattern of success or failure whicl 
be almost impossible to alter in later life. 

Some proposals made by Council have little or no financial 
implications such as encouragement to develop special programs) to 
engender respect for other cultures and an understanding and enjoyme1 
of The Arts. Many of the recommendations for community education 
and encouragement of participation would have insignificant costs in 
the terms of the total A.C.T. education budget but bring immeasurabl 
benefit to a participatory system. Council sees the low financial 
consequences of these proposals facilitating their rapid introductio. 
into the system. 

Council considers it would be irresponsible if it dd not appreciate 
that some of its proposals.have a significant cost implication but i 
considers that too high a value cannot be placed on a child's early 
education. A firm program to improve the quality of A.C.T. primary 
education whould be adopted as a result of this Inquiry. 

Cou_ncil 'is very concerned that restrictions on primary education bas 
on political expediency rather than study of genuine needs may have 
deleterious effect on children for life. If the system produces a 
greater number of people who cannot cope with the society of the 21s 
century then society is liable to bear the increasing burden of thei 
support. 

$.2 Costing (Preliminary) 
(a) Needs Related to Children 

In the A.C.T. primary education there are 25,000 students and l 
existing teachers. Recurrent costis $1400/capita student or$~ 
/year. 

10% reduction in class sizes 
4 Resource Teachers (1 per school) 
Increased remediation (interim) 
Improved Counselling 
Library assistants 
Kindergarten assistants 
Other needs 

100 teachers 
65 teachers 
45 teachers 
30 Counsellors 
40 Aides 
70 assistants 
30 teachers 

270 teachers/cot 
110 aides ancl a: 

extra cost approx. $5m or $200/capita or 15% increase. 

(b) Community Participation :$170,000 or $7/capita or½% incr1 
(c) Staff Development and other staffin provisions 

Staff development 5~ of existing costs or 2m or $80/ci 
Other Staffing 80 teachers ¾$1.25m or $50/capita or 



DISTRIBUTION OF FEEDBACK 
4 copies per Schools Authority Courier 
to Principal of all Govt. schools and 
Colleges in the A.C.T. (1 for Principal, 
1 for School Board, 1 for P&C President 
and 1 for P&C Secretary). Delegate's 
copy is posteJL!-..-;::, heme address. 

J 

e3 from General Meeting held on 28th April 1980 and other Council 
ivities 

Council's Primary School Review Submission 

This is progressing and the first final draft is being typed. It will 
be considered at the 2nd June Council meeting. Our aims for primary 
education are seen as:-

improving qur.lity of child-centred education; 
- improving parent/teacher relationships; 
- identifying needs and recommending ways to satisfy them; 
- incre~sing school autonomy; . 

fo3tering choice and diversity at the school and within 
the system; 

- rostering professional development of .school staff; 
- considering priorities 

e ~raft submission is set out in several parts: 

( 1) 
(11) 
(111) 

(iv) 

Introduction 
Education Setting 
Parent and Community Participation 

Role of Schools Authority and Standing Committees; 
Parent Newspaper; 
Community Education about Schooling; 

- Role of Board - more devolution, participation 
and self-management, paid parent liaison 
officer and a role again in staff selection; 

School/Community Interaction. 
Needs Related to Children: 

- choice and diversity; 
improved class sizes to 30 maximum; 
remedial teaching; 
resource teacher model; 

- Library, Counselling, ESL and Multicultural; 
- Special Needs. • ••• 

ack 3/80 Issue A ril 

(v) Staffing and Staff Development Needs 
- Staffing Formula deficiencies 
- Minimum tenure of Principal 

Staff development - study leave, exchange, 
industry experience, beginning teacher, 
in-service; 

Ancillary staff; 
(vi) Other lerms of Reference. 
( vii }?Piori ties. 

he seminar on the Primary Review 'Futures' Papers went very well 
• - .. ---- ~ .1 .L.L -. --- ......... , o. r-..P h11nrlraprl rfttendin12:. The next 
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tizens 
.sociations 
& C's) 

nethey? 
; are groups of parents and other interested 
i organised to support the operations of their 
chool. They represent the active parent 
unity who are prepared to lend their interest, time 
lents to help their children's school improve its 
~sand sustain a vigorous educational 
nment. 

do they do? 
;tablishment of the ACT School System with its in
rovisions for community participation has greatly 
sed the importance of P & C Associations. The 
iations are now a forum for discussion on the aims 
Jjectives which will decide the character of the 
,I as well as the role of their school as part of the 
,ystem. The P & C Association communicates 
,ns on educational programmes and a wide range 
ics to the school board and to the ACT Schools 
rity. 

of their activities include: 

cussion groups to spread information on 
Jcational and social topics and to encourage 
,chers to explain their methods and aims. 

:ial activities, designed to increase parent contact 
h other parents and with teachers at the school. 

,d raising, to supplement school budgets and buy 
Jipment and materials that are not proyided by the 
hools Authority. · 

rking bees, to improve school playgrounds and 
uipment. 

eration of school canteens, to provide a food 
'lice for the school, and to supplement school 
ids if possible. 

controls them? 
Associations have their own constitutions and 
of them are legally incorporated bodies. The 

ols Authority only issues instructions in respect of 
ol Board elections, since they are conducted 
r the Schools Authority Ordinance. On all other 
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A!I school boards have 3 members elected to represent 
parents and citizens in the decision making process. 
The P & C's elect representatives who understand the 
importance of transmitting community views and 
involve the P & C in the development of schools policy. 

How do they operate? 
P & C Associations elect an Executive Committee once 
each year, which then organises a program of activities 
for the remainder of the year, General meetings are 
held throughout the school year, usually monthly, at 
which matters of general or special concern are 
discussed, and at which the School Principal usually 
reports on matters of interest. 

Although there is normally an agenda followed at 
general meetings, the accent is on informality, and little 
previous knowledge of meeting procedure is required. 

Who can join? 
There are generally few, if any, membership 
requirements for people wanting to attend P & C 
meetings. Some Associations restrict voting rights to 
parents who have paid the normal school P & C 
contribution, but all Associations are very keen to see 
as many people at their meetings as possible, in order 
to share ideas and encourage debate. If you have paid 
the P & C a contribution towards the school, then you 
are probably already a memberl Why not go to a 
meeting to get something for your money? 

What is the P & C Council? 
The ACT Council of P & C Associations Incorporated 
consists of delegates from all affiliated P & C 
Associations in the ACT who meet monthly to develop 
policies on matters of importance to schools in the ACT. 
These policies include matters of importance to 
individual schools as well as problems affecting several 
schools in the whole system. Council also sends 
delegates to the national P & C body, the Australian 
Council of State School Organisations, where Australia
wide educational policies are formulated and promoted. 

Since the ACT Council elects 2 nominees to the ACT 
Schools Authority, the views of Council are continually 
presented to the Authority and are an important factor 
in decision-making by the central body. In addition, the 
ACT Council has nominees on the 5 Authority 
Standing Committees - School and Community, 
Education Programs, Student Welfare, Resources and 
Buildings. 

Why should you attend? 
The ACT School System has been designed to 
Pnrnt 1r::'lnP n rt· .inAti n v 
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those parental views are made known to school be 
and the Schools Authority. In this way it is hoped t 
the system will remain open and flexible, rather th, 
closed and bureaucratic 

If parents fail to take their part seriously, the syste 
weakened, becomes less responsive, or perhaps, 
still may become susceptible to manipulation by 
extremist pressure groups. The P & C Association 
provides the meeting place for parents to conside 
views on the wide range of issues facing them, an 
make them known to the School Board, the Scho, 
Authority and other bodies. 
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